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PURE BREEDS
l>c«tlop Bettor MoAeta

The Cowieban Pare Bred Slod^ 
breeder* Aitociation came into e*i»t. 
cace OQ Satarday, May let. when lomi 
twenty-two leading farmere of the die- 
trict met at the Agrtealtnral ball, Dna- 
«an. It will include all breeder* of 
-pore bred *tock (tjoadn^eds).

An a**e*iment of $10 will be 
«o each member for organixation par- 
poie*. Five per cent, of all sale* 
through the eecreury will go to tie 
aa«ociation. Membenhip will be open 
to all breeders of pure bred eattle. 
horeet, twine, sheep and goat*.

Seven director* were appointed. 
They choie their offieers. Mr. F. J. 
Biihop become* president; Mr. G. H. 
Hadwen. vice-president: Messrs. E.
W. Psitson, W. Baxett, W. A. WiUelt, 
W. WMdwt, and M. L Fraser. Che-

Mr. W. M. Fleming, district agrient- 
tnrist, consented to act as secretary, 
provided members afforded proper 
snpport and scot in a list of their 
stock, with all particulars and kept 
their lisU np to dale.

Everyone present appeared to real
ise that the district had
stock, and that it was inadequately ad
vertised TO the best markra. They 
favoured letting the world know what 
they had. Other breeders, who were 
nnabte to attend, were reported to be 
in sympathy with the move.

As the oldest pare bred stock 
breeder of the district, Mr. F. J. 
Bishop was voted to the chair, and 
Mr. W. Wsldon acted as.secretary 
for the meeting. He explained that 
the idea had been halted owing to the 
war, and thai. at a meeting in early 
April, it had been decided to arrange 
^is gathering.

Hr. G. HI Hadwen said it wu very 
desirabls to have an anctioo sale in 
the fall The demand was good now. 
and once established it should be pre- 
manent The V. I. F. A. this year had 
voted $100 for a sale of thb Und.

Let the World Know
Mr. W. A. Willett said th.: a stand

ard of sale would have to be fixed. He 
said that there were many exception
ally good animals in Cowichan which 
were not brought ont at all.

The one idea in forming the usocia^ 
tion was to advertise what they had.

■ old be large enough

gon was beginning to advertise on the 
Island. He urged each breeder to part 
with a few good animals if a tale was 
held.

Mr. W. M. Fleming said that Mr. 
Bnckland, the leading Holstein breeder 
in New Zealand, after intpeeting a 
local herd, none of which were for 
sale, said “If that man would adver
tise widely be would gel 
what he is now asking.”

Mr. Bncklaod, before leaving New 
Zealand, sold bU herd of 190 snimaU. 
and the lowest price he realiaed was 
$750. He was surprised at the quality 
of the stock here.

Hr. Fleming suggested featuring in 
advertisetnents that records were be
ing made here; that a two-year old 
Jersey won the championship; that 
Cowichan stock went to Australia; 
and so forth. He gave definite in
stances of responses to advertise
ments. and advocated the “follow up” 
system, as there was a variety of herds 
in the district.

Test Yonr Animals
Mr. Hugh Savage was invited to 

speak. While a sale was imporunt. it 
was not everything. They needed 
jnachinery for making sales all the 
time. With a live secretary, armed 
with a card index of every animal in 
the district, it could be made much 
easier for intending purchasers to get 
what they wanted.

He emphasised the value of devel
oping the trade which had begun with 
Australia. Mr. J. P. Simmonds, who 
called on him last week, had sent this 
meeting this message, namely, that 
they should test their antmals in the 
Record of Performance. Mr. Ravage 
suggested that they might advertise 
at home by erecting sign boards at 
their farms, and by using printed letter 
heads.

The ehaitman. Hr. W. A. Wfliett 
and Mr. W. Waldon emphasised the 
importance of the R. O. P. test and 
the pleasure, educational and other

(Ceniamd ea Psf* Peer)

MOTHERS' DAY

vleet in Duncan
a at Special 6er-

Last Sunday was “Mothers' Day,’ 
liiably observed by the

nday
and was suiial 
Methodists and Presbyterians In Dun
can. The K. of P. hall was beautifully 
decorated for the occasion, and every 
one of the large congregation wore 
white flowers.

The Rev. J. R. Butler preached an 
appropriate sermon, and special music 
inclnded a salo by Hr. P. W. Lansdell, 
and p quartette by Hessrs. LansdcU, 
McIntyre, Lehman, and Ash.

St Andrew's Presbyterian church 
was literally packed at the morning 
service, which was combined with the 
Sundv school service. The special 
address by the Rev. A. F. Monro eoo- 
cemed Mothers' Day.

OLD TIMERS INVITED 
Thaw Reridcnt before IflTO-Hndson'i 

Bay Co.'s Pageant May M 
Mr. John Forsyth, provincial li

brarian, Victoria, writes as follows to 
The Leader:—

“In connection with the Hudson’s 
Biy Company’s pageant which wM 
take place in Victoria on May 24th, 
(he committee are very anxious to 
' sve the old timers represented.

“I am quite sure there are a num
ber In yonr district and would there
fore esteem' it a favour if through the 
medium of your paper yon would re
quest all persons resident in Vaneoo- 
ver Island prior to 1870 to commnni- 
cala with me so that their namet may 
be entered on the list.

“It is the intention of the eommiitcu 
I provide motor cars for the old 

timers to drive round in the pageant, 
so that any residents of your district 
if they are in Victoria on that day 
might take part.“

CHANOINO HANDS 
Property Mmket~Contimiea Aedva 

Throughout Diacrict 
Property continoes to change hands

cently been sold. Mr. Yvon Birley 
has bought Mr. G. F. Tauu’s prop- 
ehy. and Mr. Sidney Wilkinson. Som- 

has bought fifteen acres and 
adjoining the Booth property. 

Mr. C Da.t has purchased a pie<

Before Mr. W. Paterson. J.P., and 
Reeve A. A. B. Herd, at Duncan ehy 
hall on Monday, Arthnr Howard. 
Duncan, pleaded guilty to a charge of 
creating a disturbance by being drunk 
on tbe previous Saturday. He 
flned $5 and costs, or ten day*.

Mr. James Creig. who prosecnied 
I behalf of the city. asVed tbe ac

cused where be had got drink on Sat
urday. Howard replied that he gor 
the beer in saloona, and bad a pres-' 
criptioD for two quarts from Dr. 
Swin.

He Slid that Dr. Swan had not asked 
hi* name, nor if be was sick, and (hat 
no reference was made to aickness. He 

prescription for two quarts . 
Friday (the previous day), and he had 
secured (hem on previous occasions, 
when he had had influenza.

City Constable George Ken- 
nett gave evidence that he visited a 
drug store on that day, and examined 
preseflptions. He had found

e of the prisoner. He had 
identified the prescriptions referred to. 
but they were not in hi* name.

A charge was then brought against 
Ah Lim. who pleaded not guilty ef 
running a gaming bonse on Saturday 

Lee Sing’s premises. Wab Sim 
was sworn as interpreter.

CoDiisbIe Kennett .said that on Sat- 
nrday night be had found twelve to fif
teen men in the room at the back of 
the store. They fled when he entered. 
Defendant was collecting money into 

Mck. which he dropped. This was 
produced iu court. The constable was 

It obstructed in entering.
Defendant said that he wu a seller 

of fruit and candy, and that the money 
seized wu debu which were byini 
paid by the men who ran out 
were afraid when they saw a whiba 

entering. The bench held 
insuflicient evidence to co 

and dismissed the ease. They co j- 
mended the consuble for his action.

of the Alexander Sinclair property ad- 
loining his property in Somenos.

Colonel Roome hu bought 1 
Sharp's place on Quamichan Laki 
lis brother. Col. R. E. Roome, who is 
leaving England very shortly to reside

*Mr. H. P. Judd hu bought a house 
and lot near Duncan Methodist church 
from Mrs. James Marsh. Mr. R. 
Whittington has purchased the prop
erty previously used at a nursery by 
Mr. C. C. Wheeler, on the Marchraont 
road, from the Pbillipps-WoUey esute.

All these transactions were made 
through Messrs. J. H. Whittome k 
Co, Ltd.

Lut week's Guette contained nott- 
fieatioo of two lumber companies op
erating near Dnnean: the Yellow Fir 
Lumber Co, Ltd., registered office, 
Vancouver, $150,000 capital, divided 
nto 1.500 shares, and the Taosor Lum

ber Co, Ltd., head office, Dnnean. 
110,000 capital, divided into 200 shares. 
The lut is named after a stttion on 
the Cowichan Lake branch, E. & N. 
RIy., and has been spell wrongly 
throughout the daily press. Messrs. 
Robert Evans, T. H. Tmesdale. W. W. 
Tmesdale. and John Evans are con- 

led in it Both are private com- 
panics.

DEVELOPMENT COMES 
WITH LAYING OP STEEL

Tracklaying is a most fucin- 
ating tight. Lut week it conld 
have been witnessed at and near 
Glenora. Now the C. N. R. 
steel has been laid across Sutton 
Creek bridge and is creeping 
westward at about a mile a day. 
Some ninety men are in the 
gang and there is a large camp 
at Glenora. All along the route 
of the line there is much busi
ness a"tirity, foreshadowing big 
development, particularly in 
lumbering. Several new plants 
are proposed under negotiations 
now proceeding.

POLICE COURT
Ca&victfon la I 

Agalazt Chii

VICTORIA WHOUC8ALERS 
Board of Trade Fhny Wtita Island 

Cunmaaitiet By Ctr

On Monday evening a party of 
members of the wholesalers' section 
of the Victoris Board of Trade visited 
Duncan in the course of a tour of up- 
island points. They were wrieohted 
by Messrs. W. L. B. Young, and A. H. 
Feterson, on behalf of the local Re
tailers' usociatian, and by Messrs. 
Hugh Savage and H. N. Ctaguc on 
behalf of Duncan Board of Trade.

Some of the party were taken round 
the Lakes drive by courtesy of Messrs. 
Young and Peterson. Mr. Carl Pen- 
dray, president, V. I. Development 
usociation. and Mr. James H. Beatty, 
vice-president. Victoria Board of 
Trade, accompanied the visitors as far 
as Duncan to confer with local or
ganizations concerning publicity plans-

In the wholesalers’ party were 
Messrs. R. H. ‘
F. R. Stewart k Co.; Jas. Forman, 
Heisterman 8c Forman; C F. Oar- 
diner. Simon Leiser 8c Co.; L. H. Har- 
die. the B. Wilson Co,; J. R. McIntyre. 
Oppenheimer Bros.; A. E. McLean. 
R. P. Ritbei k Co.; J. W. Morris. Na. 
tional Motor Co.; H. J. Pendray, B. A. 
Paint Co.; L. W. Slade, A. P. Slade & 
Co.; R. G. Strachan, National Drug 
Co.: H. L. Whittaker. Kelly, Douglu 
8t Co.; H. G. Wilson. Wilson Bros.; 
and F. Elworthy. secretary.

FALL PAIR DATES 
At Duncan, September 16-18 — At 

Cobble Hill. September 28

The Hon. E D. Bartow, minister of 
Bgricullure, announces (bat the district 
fairs m tbe province have been divided 
into five circuits. Circuit No. I, is as 
follows:—

Lasqnet Island, September 9; Parks- 
ville. September 9; Sunichton, Sep
tember 13-15; Ganges Harbour, Sep
tember 15; Albemi. September 16; 
Duncan, September 16-16; Victoria, 
September 20-25; Cobble Hill, Septem
ber 28; Courtenay, September 28-29; 
Ladysmith. September 28-29.

Vancouver Fair is the week of Sep
tember 11th to 18lh; Victoria, Septem
ber 20th to 25th; and New Westmins
ter, September 27th to October 2nd.

NEYER_FAILS
Circus StUl Attracts Young People 

Of AU Ages

Not only to the little folks, but to 
the grown-ups, the old-time circus has 
quite an attraction. This was mani
fest at (he two performances given by 
Robert W. Butler’s trained animal 
show which made its lecor 
visit to the Agricultural Grounds. 
Duncan, last Sttnrday, and was con
sequently the .source of at'-setion 
throughout the whole community.

Horses, ponies, dogs, etc., with the 
large equipment of tents and aragons 
arrived in Duncan by rail
morning. It required four cars to 
convey the stock and baggage- The 

impany carries fifty employees 
all the time.
Both performances, afternoon and 

evening, were well patronised, about 
1,100 in all enjoying the show. T1 
was considerable delay in getting 
der way in the afternoon, the start be
ing about an hour late. This was hard 

i> the little ones.
The training of the dog* has been 

well accomplished, and they gave 
great amusement to all. The ponies 
did not do so well in the afternoon, 
but came out in their feats much bet
ter in the evening. Being early in (he 
season they may not have become ac
customed to the tent surroundings. 

Biccllem “Btsuta”
The acrobatic "sionts” were very 

good and evoked much applause. The 
wire walking was probably the best 
Rem on the programme. The skill 
and ease with which H was done 
showed the walker to be an expert. 

The clown was ont in the usual cos- 
ime and brought many roan 

laughter from the audience.
It would be unfair to omit mention 

of the band, which is composed of 
nine pieces under Bandmaster }. H. 
lyhitworth. They played exceedingly 
well throughout the whole of each per
formance.

All the musicians are relumed i 
Mr. Whitworth was one of tbe first 
bandmasters to reach France, going 
with the Loyal North Lancashire* in 
the first division. He was in France.. 
Belgium and Egypt.
The show went on to Ladysmith by 

>n Sunday forenoon.

ity is “Gossip.” To a large congrega
tion at St. John’s church. Duncan, on 
Sunday evening, he suted that the 
ninth commandment was being broke: 
continually.

He referred to the fact that no ef
fort was being spared to make the 
attractions of this district known 
the world. He argued that we should 

jealous of the good name oS the 
residents as we were of the reputation 
of the district.

He quoted passages from the Bible, 
such as "Judge not that ye be not 
judged." and concerning the virtues 
of a still tongue, and concluded with 
Stevenson’s couplet concerning the 
bad (hat is in the best of us. and the 
good that is in the worst of os.

DISTRICT WAR MEMORIAL

Sub-CoaaittM Pnpuing Scheme-. 
Inlay Cron On Crim

The Cowichan electoral district war 
temorial committee met on Friday

BO
orial, submit a working scheme to deal 
with (he labour and materials supplied.

'lain (he wishes of sub-dis
tricts concerning the erection of 
cairns in their own localities.

Reeve Herd kindly volunteered to 
:i as secrcury. Mr. L. W. Hunting- 
>n was in the chair. The sub-com- 
liltee referred to includes these two 

and Messrs. K. P. Duncan.
M.L.A.. Carlton Stone, and L A. 
Knox.

To the general committee were add
ed the names of Mrs. Groves. West- 
holme; Mr H, F. Carter. Crofton; Mr. 
C, T. Cibhona. Hillbank: Messrs. C. 
Stone and L- A. Knox. Mrs. Whit
tome was elected in place of Mrs. Elk- 
ington. who was unable to act.

'The chairman submitted a sugges
tion from Col. A. E. Hodgins, that, if 

be added to the cairn, it 
would be better to inlay it, rather than 
to place it on the top of the cairn.

Fire, started from burning on a farm 
:ar 'Tyee Siding, developed into 

regular blaze on Tuesday morning, 
one time covering about 100 acres of 
slash and old togs. It crept np Mount 
Sicker. The forestry patrol was

Mr. W. T. Corbishley, who for the 
past four and a half years, has been 
local manager of the Royal Standard 
Grain Products agency. Duncan, is 
leaving that position on Saturday to 
conduct a coal business which he has 
purchased from Mr. T. Pitt.

Sunday week is Whit Sunday, while 
Empire Day. May 24ih. falls 6n Whit 
Monday.

FAMILY REUNION

Marks Celebration of Porty-fifth Wed- 
ding Annlvertvy at Tsouhalem

Mr. snd Mrs. Jos. Rey. Tzouhalero. 
elebiaied yesterday the 45th anniver

sary of their wedding. Amongst those 
present were their two sons Francis 
and Alex., members of the firm of 
Duncan Garage Limited, and three 

I, Mrs. Horan. HiUters; Mrs. 
Butler, Saanich; and Mrs. R. Tail, 
Dnnean; with fifteen grandchildren. 

Mr. and Mrs. Rey came from France 
forty years ago and went to the

located at (he Saanich
Nicola Valley district. Shortly after
wards they li 
peninsula, where they farmed consid
erably until they took up their resi
dence here some seven years ago. Mr. 
Rey has several sisters still residents 
ol the Nicola Valley.

OUR FASHIONABLE SIN 
Viear of Dnnean and Somenoa Pointa 

Ont the Eril of Qoaalp 
According to the Rev. .Arthur Biseh- 

vicar of Duncan and Somenos, 
fashionable sin" of this

GOLF HATCHES 
United Services' Club Welcomed To 

Xoksileh Links 
The United Sm^cs Golf Club of 

Ksquimalt were the visitors at the 
Koksilah links last week-end. In the 
club matches they won the singles, 

beaten in the
The club motored up from Victoria, 
and lunched at Smith's restaurant. 
During the afternoon tea was served 

the links by Mrs. E. A. Price, as- 
sisled by Mrs. E. Carr Hilton. The 
game results were as follows:— 

Singles—Thomas beat Dickie; Price 
beat Prevost: Edmonds beat Ward; 
Savident -beat Duncan; de Cartaret 
beat Stepney; Morrison beat Somer
ville; Schwengeri beat Powel; Ceil
ings drew with Hilton; Wood lost to 
Day; Cavin lost to Price; Warder lost 
to Robinson; Woods lost to Lceming.

Foursomes—Edmunds and Savident 
beat Ward and Duncan; Collings and 
Morrison drew with Hilton and Som
erville; Warder and Woods drew with 

and Lccming; Thomas and 
Price lost to Dickie and Prevost 
Wood and de Cartaret lost to Day
Stepney; Schv, s and Cavin lost

Powel and Price.
A return match will be played 

Macaulay Point links in about three 
weeks' time.

The Ladies' tournament began last 
week with a fair number of entries.

prizes donated by Mr. C. 
H. Dickie and Mr. C. C. Ward arc on 
view in Mr. D. Switzer’s window.

The district registrar's office in Dun^ 
I recorded during April eighteen 

d four marriages.births, six deaths, and f
DAILY MAIL SERVICE

TO COWICHAN LAKE 
The postal authorities an

nounce that beginning on Mon
day next there will be a daily 
mail service between Duncan 
and Cowichan Lake. It will be 
carried by stage on Mondays. 
Tuesdays. Thursdays, and Fri
days. at the present hours of ar
rival and departure, by Mr. W. 
J. Pourier. and by train Wed
nesdays and Saturdays. This 
announcement follows many 
months of negotiation between 
the Duncan Board of Trade and 
the postal authorities. The in
crease from two to four days’ 
service by motor stage will be 
appreciated by everyone.

BOARD ^ TRADE
Num Uachuged-Pitherieu Condi- 

tions-Membenhlp Growing 
At the quarterly meeting of the 

Duncan Board of Trade on Wednes
day evening of last week, in Dnnean. 
Mr. C. W. O’Neill, secreury, reported 
that the total membership was 192, of 
which 26 have been added during tbe 
past quarter..

Opposition developed to the pro
posal to change the name of the board, 
and the matter was finally laid over to 
tbe next annual meeting.

It was felt that the new regulations 
concerning the weirs in the Cowichan 
River were farcical. It was resolved 

request the department to furnish 
the necessary officers and to enlist the 
co-operation of the Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police in order that these 
regulations might be enforced.

Speaking on this subject. Mr. H. F. 
Prevost said (hat seventy-five per cent, 
of the fish run up at night. It was 
understood that the Indians would re
fuse to open the weirs at night. How 

the officers to watch all day and 
all night? In case of trouble they were 
not allowed to defend themselves, and 

ere unarmed.
In a discussion it appeared that Mr. 

A. P. Easton has been reappointed 
fisheries officer, but that his territory 
extends from Duncan to Pimbury's 
bridge only. From that point to the 

is unguarded. It is there that 
netting is reported to be again in full 
swing.

Other spc':kcrs said that there was 
every reason to believe that the Chi
nese fish store in Duncan was being 
supplied by the Indians. Opinion was 
voiced that the time is past when it 
should be necessary for Indians to 
have nets and weirs in the river in 
order to gain a living.

The spring salmon, which are now 
ascending the river, are (he lest com
mercial variety, and the meeting felt 
that everything possible should be 
done to prevent their depletion.

Eloquence In Opposition 
Dr. D. E. Kerr delivered an elo

quent address opposing any change in 
of the board. Under that 

name it had gained recognition and an 
enviable reputation, which was wider 
than the province. It had fought the 
fish pirates to a standstill.

He noted that the branches favoured 
a change, but would that make the 
board work any harder for their in
terests? If it could be shown that the 
change would accomplish more far the 
district, he would advocate it.

He agreed with Col. F. T. Oldham 
that it was a mistake not to have 
named the organization ’The Cow- 
tehan Board of Tratle" when the ehar- 

r was secured some eleven year* 
to.
Col. F. T. Oldham pointed out that 

the proposal to change the name 
emanated from Duncan. He and the 
Rev. R. D. Porter reported that their 
respective branches favoured the 
change. Mr. A. H. Peterson support
ed Dr. Kerr. A suggestion from the 
chair that a straw vote of all the 
membership be taken was not acted

Tourist Csmping Sites 
Mr. H. F. Prevost reported that a 

suitable camping site for tourists ex
isted in the agricultural grounds at 
the hack of the hillock. There was 
abundance of shade, and water was at 
present within a hundred yards. Hi* 
committee intend to approach the 
Agricultural Society to obtain per- 
misssion to lease (he ground for this 
purpose.

The comer near the South Cow- 
fchan Tennis courts on the Island 
Highway was condemned as being 
blind, and a danger to travellers. A 
corner at Shawingan Lake was placed 
in the same category. Both natters 
were referred to the public works

Notice was given by Mr. F. G. 
Smithson of the proposed changes in 
the bylaws. One of these is to make 

asl presidents members of the 
council. '0 addition to the number now 
elected. In .Mippnrt of this he ad
vanced that the plan would give fur
ther opportunity to elect new Mood on 
:hc council, and to retain the services 
of those who had reached the highest 
position in the hoard.

Mr. W. T. Corbishley reported that 
it was proposed to hold an excursion

V l-sst Pew)
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COBBLE HILL NEWS
AROUND HOME

rST—Property

The vicir anti church oEBcers held 
their monthly social at the pool 
last Friday evening, about thirteen be
ing present. They spent an interesting 
time watching a game, and listening 
to a discussion on baseball. The only 
members of the fair sex admitted were 
those serving the refreshments.

Mr. James Parker was in a nasty 
accident last Thursday evening, while 
motoring. Cuts about his face md 
ear necessitated the attention of Dr. 
Dykes. He was then brought home, 
but is now about again.

The Cobble Hill public appreciate 
the fact that Mr. F. T. Porter, station 
agent, has an assistant in Mr. J. Mor- 
ley. formerly at Duncan station.

Mr. C. E. Bonner has sold his house 
on Garland avenue to Mr. Frank Por-

Arrangements for the sports 
May 24th were made at a meeting of 
the Boy Scouts committee on Friday 
afternoon. Mrs. McMillan reported 
that the NS'omen's Institute would take 
charge of the refreshments, which 
would be free to Scouts. A small 
charge will be made to adults, the 
proceeds being for the Scout funds.

Mr. J. J- Dougan. Vancouver, who 
was visiting here last week, called at 
Cobble Hill school. He strongly sup
ports consolidated schools, and offered 
his help at any local meeting which 
snight be arranged to this end.

Mrs. Basiin is visiting her mother. 
Mrs. E. M. .Alexander.

HOSPITAL FINANCES

The annual report of Duncan hos
pital contained the following financial

Receipts
Hospital fees _____ —----- $ 8.399.40
Donations ______________ 2.962.59
Government grant_______ 2,630.26
City and Municipal grants .. 6:
Annual subscriptions------- 590.00
Other sources .......   422.67

Special donations—
Ambulance fund-------------- •

Special repair fund ——

I

ExpenditBre
Bank of Montreal (over

draft. March 31st. 1919) . i
Maintenance .......... ................
Salaries -................................
Repairs ............. ........ ............
Fuel ......-.....-......... -.... -.....
Drugs and equipment .........
Water and light ...................
Furnishings ...................... -

208.30
4.28842
5443.76
1.533.40
1.305.19

80832
227.42 
193.05
65.75

387.50
468.43 

84.60
Cash. Bank of Montreal-

S; :=:
$17454.92

The lawn tennis season opens next 
Saturday, when the Duncan and South 
Cowichan clubs will resume play. On 
Friday of next week a special general 
meeting of the South Cowichan club 
is being held at the courts. ,

WOMEN’S INSTITUTE 
Spinning and Weaving Fora Interest

ing Subjecn for Disenstion

The monthly meeting of the Cobble 
Hill Women's Institute was held in 
the Old hall on Tuesday of last week.

The subject of spinning and weav
ing was discussed. Mrs.. Stewart-Mac- 
leod giving some particulars of the 
work shown in the Arts and Industrial 
Exhibition in Victoria, where many 
are interested and really doing good 
work.

A proposal by Mrs. Waee that the 
Women’s Institute should give » 
to the Boy Scopis at a shoot given fay 
Captain Williams on the beach at Ptas 
Hod was agreed to.

SOMEN08 BUSY

St Mary’i Onltd

With the longer hours of dayligh 
and the insistent call of the farm. 
Somcnos residents 6nd it difficult to 
attend even such pleasant events 
that given by the ladies of St. Mary’s 
Guild, at the schoolhouse bst Thurs- 

|day evening.
However, the forty or so who ' 

present enjoyed dancing until 1 : 
to the strains of the Robinson orches-

charge of that department: Mrs. Davie 
and Mrs. Moon sopervised the dainty 
refreshments; and Mrs. Donklcy and 
Mrs. Tisdall dispensed ice cream.

The proceeds were for the car fund.

COBBLE HILL 
MERCHANTS

Dealers in an Unda of 
GENERAL MERCHANDISE. 

Phene 14, Cobble HEL 
We deliver in all directiona.

Central Meat 
Market

Lock A Smitb

BUTCHERS AND DEALERS 
FINEST FRESH HEATS 

Phonea 27 and 23 L 1
COBBLE HILL

ELECTRICAL, PLUMBING. 
AND SHEET METAL WORK.

Raflator and Atito Metal Work 
A Specialty.

Coulter Bros.
The Delco Light Men.

TRAVELLERS’
CHEQUES

Convenience, security and economy tie 
secured by the use of Travellers’ Cheques 
issued by this Bank. They enable the hw- 
er to identify himself and^are readily 
converted into the current coin of any 
foreign country. m

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

PAID-UP CAPITAL - - „ $15,000,000 
RESERVE FUND . „ .._ __ $15,000,000

DUNCAN BRANCH .................
COBBLE RILL BRANCH _

A. J. Marlow, Manager 
N. Gisborne, pro Manager

G. E. BONNER & SONS
We have first class 

SEED POTATOES 
Gold Cmn.

While they last $7 per sack.

Prompt Attention. Immediate Dclivoy.
GENERAL MERCHANTS. COBBLE HILL.

P. O. Ba 14. Phone 24.

FOR SALE
Tenders ars Invited for d>e purchase and removal of a

GURNEY HOT WAHR HEATING APPARATUS
comprislog hoi water boiler and about 500 feet of two4ncb pipe, 

with nniona, coupUnga, elbows, snd firing tools.
This outfit has been used for a greenhouse 22 feet by 55 feet, 

and. as far as can be ascertained, is in good condition. It can be 
seen ’o, appointment any evening after 5 p.m. or Saturday afternoon. 

The highest or any lender not necessarily accepted.

Also Furniture For Sale
Sii4oot Couch, upholstered in Cre 
Solid Oak Waahatand, with Cupboi d and Towel RaO -

Two Feather Pillows, each-----------------
Universal Bread and Cake Mixer, with ti

and clamp for fastening to table .....
Two Mosquito Wire Extending Windov

......... two bread and cake beater^

________ ^itO Wiri Extendbg*Win<iw ^
Two-Burner Blue F)anie Oil Stove, with Oven and Two Ext:tni

-.416.50
For further information apply to—

R WHITTINGTON. RBLINGFORD ROAD. DUNCAN. B. C.

PublicAuction
Under instructions from E. D. McKay, Esq., Second Avenue. 

Duncan Townsiie. 1 will sell at PUBLIC AUCTION, on

Thursday, May 20th
at 11 a.m,

all his Valuable Household Furniture and Effects, consisting of
SITTING ROOM—Round Extension Dining Table, Four Oak 

Dining Chairs. Leather Seated Morris Chair, Lady's Desk, Handsome 
China Cabinet, Splendid Arm Chair, upholstered in Heavy Uather, 
Mahogany Circular Parlour Table. Carved Chesterfield m L^n 
Tapestry. Two Reed Arm Chairs. Three Occasional Tables. T»o 
Upholstered Fancy Chairs. Screen. Folding Card Tables. Rugs. Three 
Jardiniere Stands. Magazine Stand. Footstool, Handsome Brass Tea 
Tray with Stand. Brass Curate. Bentwood Chair, Two Small Tables, 
Book Stand. Small Solid Rosewood Cabinet. Two Brass Jardinieres, 
Copper Kettle, on Wrought Iron Crane. Lamp Stand, Portable Elec
tric Reading Lamp. Carpet Square, 12 x 15, Electric Light Shades, 
Four Fancy Cushions, Brass Fender and Fire Irons, Fireguard, Coal 
Basket. Nice Collection of Books, including the following sets;—11 
vols. by Thomas Hardy, 23 vols. by T. Stockton. 26 vols. by Robert 
Louis Stevenson, 14 vols. Beaux and Belles of England, 21 vols. Mar- 
ryai. and 28 vols- Rudyard Kipling; a fine Collection of Framed Pic
tures. in water colour and oil. Etchings, and Engravings, a quantity 
of Silver Plate. Glass. China, Crockery. Ornamental Ware, Vases, etc.

HALl^Hiiioric Hat Stand. Umbrella Stand. Halt Table, Door 
Mats. Very Fine Mounted Mountain Goat’s Head, Dinner Gong and 
Stand. Barometer. Thermometer. Fishing Rod and Tackle. Stepladder.

BEDROOM NO. 1—Extra Heavy Brass Bedstead with Ostermoor 
and Spring Mattresses, Rosewood Finish Dressing Table, with Large 
Mirror. Rosewood Chiffonier and Two Cane Seated Chairs, Fancy 
Pier Glass. Linen Chest. Bedstand. Small Commode, Pictures. Ad
justable Bed Table. Carpet Square. Table.

Drawers, Carpet Square. Towel Rack. Folding Table. Picturet. Orna
ments. Clothes Basket, Looking Glass. Handsome Lynx Fur Cloak. 
Scarlet Mackinaw Cloak. Sealskin Coat.

KITCHEN—Lorain Range, with warming closet. Two Kitchen 
Tables. Three Kitchen Chairs. Clothes Drier, Refrigerator. Washtubs 
and Wringer. Scales. Flatirons. Meat Mincer. Screens, Kitchen Cab
inet.. Fruit Jars. Etc.

PANTRY—Dinner Set, Four Trays, Set of Fish Knives and 
Forks in Oak Case, a large quantity of Tin. Enamel, Glass. Wood, and 
Crockery Cooking Utensils, Cutlery, in first class order.

BASEMENT—Heavy Foot-power Fretsaw and Lathe. Mitre Cut
ter with 24-in. Saw. Four Leaded Lights. 40-in. x I8-in., a Splendid 
Collection of Carpenter and other Tools, too numerous to Use.

OUTSIDE—Iron Roller. Wheelbarrow. Spray Pump. Garden 
Sprinkler. Uwn Mower. Hedge Clipper, Garbage Tin. Buckets. 
Pruner. and other Garden Tools. Five Fowl, etc., etc.

C. BAZBTT, AUCTIONEER.
PHONE 156 Y. R M. D. No. 1, DUNCAN.

Public Auction
Saturday, May 22nd

at 2 pja.

Consisting of Seven Wooden Bedsteads, with Box. and Spring, and 
Top Mattresses. Dressing Table with Mirror, Eight Chairs. Six Wash 
Stands. Four Sets Toilet Ware. Four Small Tables. Four' Mirrors, 
Healing Stove, Extension Dining Table. Rocker. Table, Oilcloth and 
Linoleum covering Four Rooms. Small Incubator, Garden Hose. 
Grindstone, Portable Forge, Set of Dies and Stock, etc. etc.

PHONE 156 Y.

TERMS CASH.
BAZBTT, AUCTIONEER,

R M. D. No. 1. DUNCAN.

SobKribefer 
THE LEAD* 

Yoor Hobm F 4
DONT BE A PAPER BORROWES 
SUBSCRIBE FOR YOUR OWN

ESQUIMALT AND NANAIMO RAILWAY
R«td Down TIMB TABLB B«d Op____

9.00 15.30
10.30 17.05
1057 17.26
11.10 17.40
12.07 ___ 1845 -----
12.45 ___  1940 -----
14.00

Nans 
. Parksvill

. 1044 ___ 1641
10.10 ___  16.10
9.10 ____ 15.11

r:
TrtiB htvui. Ihaan II.IS m Hoo.. vii. end FA Ihroagb te Pori Albwal

R C Fawcett, Agent. L. D. Chetham. DUt Fh. Agent.

An Unusual Showing of Trim Dainty 
Models in Ladies’ Footwear

JUST ARRIVED

Ladies' Gray Buck Oxfords, imitation wing tipi, recede vamps, 
medium Cuban heels, welted, at per pair-------------------------- 1$14.<

Ladies’ White Buck Oxford Ties, military bctla, medioin toes, at

t per 
to $13.1

Ladies- Patent and Kid Oxfords, nedhim heels and toes. 1
pair------------------------------------------------------------------- 1850

Ladies’ Vici Kid Pumps, band turned soles, military or louis heels,
• at per pair--------------------------------------^^------ $850 to $1800

Ladies’ Patent Leather Pumps, same as above, at pair $800 to $1800 
Misses' and Children's Oxfords, in tan and black calf leathers, 

with broad and recede toes, prices range according to size.

POWEL & MACMILLAN
MEN’S AND BOYS’ OUTFITTBR& BOOTS AND SHOES.

‘The Better Value Store”

Auto Stage to Victoria
FARBS>-RBTURN $1«>: 8IKOLB $800

Thursdays and Saturdays
Book Seat! Barly to Avoid Dinppaimmnt 

Thursday stage leaves Duncan Garage 9 a-m., leaves Stratfacona 
Hotel, Victoria, on return trip, 7 p.m. A chance to put in a good 
day of business.

Saturday stage leaves Duncan (Sarage 140 p.m,, leaves Stratfacona 
Hotel, Victoria, on return trip, 11 p.m. Your opportunity to spend 
an evening at the theatre.

Comfortable Can with Careful Dtivm.

ATTENTION, FORD OWNERS!
Have Your MAGNETO Recharged
Do not have your Foid motor tom to pieces for magneto trouble. 

V\’e can save yon time and money. Our Lectro method recharges 
magnetos, locates and clears short circuits and electrical troubles 
without dismantling the motor, giving yon brighter lights, euier 
starting, and more power.

The Shurflo Oil Valve
prevents scoring of cylinders, 
burning out bearings. It is as 
easy to operate as the air valve 
of a tire. It works just the 
same. When you are filling your 
tires attach the air line to your 
Shnrfio Oil Valve. The pres
sure blows all collection of 
waste from the oil tube. Here
tofore there has been no way of 
finding out whether the oil pipe 
feeding your motor was clogged 
until your engine was ruined.

Duncan Garage, Ltd.
The hottse that ddmea vrith tpialliy

Kel way’s 
Cafe

1109 Donglaa Street

Victoria
Headquarters 

for Up-lsIand Residenta.
Cars andTaxTa to all^parti of city.

Hurrah !
Cominf atlaat,

English Mr Blcyclss
Udies’ and Gent's Models 

Write for partieuJart.

My & RIteMe, Ud.
611 VIEW ST.. VICTORIA, RC
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SHAWNIGAN LAKE NEWS
FOfiGING AHEAD GBEAT SPOBT

BuineM Dmiopt With C. N. R.— 
Tooritta Arrive-PUhing Good

Hr. A- EHiott paid a week-end visit 
to his pretty home. He reports that 
a very large deal in timber limits 
■which he owns on the Nitinat is about 
to be consummated.

The earning of the C N. R. is hav
ing a most benefieial effect Large 
interests are
positions aronnd Clo-oose and the 
Nitinat. This is further evidence of 
the Importance of the Cowichan elec
toral district.

The Beasley sawmill expects to be 
running again on Monday.

The Sbawnigan Lake mOl have had 
to increase their staff to catch up with 
ordera

Wishing is exceptionally good, and 
some very large trout are being 
caught.

A week ago Mr. Randan and bis 
bride, from Paris, PrMce, arrived 
Victoria with friends U 

. to pay Mr. Edward 
at the silver mine. Mr. Hodgson 
to Victoria to meet them and they 
returned to the silver mine and spent 
two days there, inspecting the prop
erty. Madame Randan was more thsn 
delighted with esmp life at the mine. 
Mr. Randan represents ve 
nsncisl interests in Franc

Judging from the number of motor 
cars calling at the lake, the up-istand 
rush has commenced. A hotel st the 
northern end of the lake is badly 
needed to replace the one burnt down 
some years ago. Capitalists, investi
gate 1

Mr. Ed. Le Bus performed 8 won
derful feat in hauling. He hauled sev
eral loads of five pdes a load, each pile 
ISO feet long, from the Dougan prop
erty to Cowichan Bay. He used 
Federal truck and trailer.

Dr. McPherson, late physician at the 
Waiows, was up this week looking 
over the territory with a view of lo- 
eating here for practice. Oft-timea 
Duncan looks a long way off when a 
doctor is needed In a hurry.

Commander Kingscoie, late of Mis 
Majesty's Royal Navy, has Uken Ma
jor Neville Armstrong's house 
west side of the lake. He expects to 
make Shawnlgan his home port.

The Bachelors are down on their 
hands and knees polishing the S. X. 
A. A. dance floor. They have also 
engaged an eminent scenic artist 
decorate the hall. Their ball tomor
row will be the talk of a decade. The 
supper, though not in bachelor hands, 
will demonstrate the bachelors’ ideal 
to their unfortunate married friends.

The S. L. A. A. directors have de
cided to commence their popular Sat
urday night flannel dances, the first 
Saturday in June. A Duncan orchestra 
has been engaged for the season.

Mr. C. W. Lonsdale's preparat'
d a very

ed display on the lake on Saturday. 
They organized an attempt to land 
contraband and were 
strong preventive guai 

Mr. Lonsdale was commander of the 
reventive forces, while H. B. Hick- 
lan was leader of the smuggler band. 

Some sixty boys took part. They 
used ten boats.

The smugglers succeeded in part in 
landing some of the forbidden fruit 
up the west arm, and cunningly con
cealed it in caves and hollow trees, 
but the alert preventive men finally 
succeeded in rounding up the piratic^ 
crews. This was not accomplished 
without some fine exhibitions of boat 
sailing skill on the part of the des
peradoes. The proceedings wound up

iratory
spirit-

iMKC, airivt^^

COMMENDABLE ENTERPRISE

Mm Bay Connected by Daily Service; 
to Deep Cove and Brentwoet

Meiirs. Roe and Caesar begin to
morrow the operation of a daily 
launch service st stated hours between 
Hill Bay and Deep Cove and Brent
wood. They have recertly erected 
their own property a wharf, which ex
tends eighty feet over high srater 
mark.

This affords reasonable landing 
all normal stages of the tidra, but 
with the exceptionally tow tides dur
ing the summer months it will be ne
cessary to extend the wharf a further 
100 feet. This work is now in hand 
and will be finished shortly.

This addition to transportation 
vices between the Cowichan district 
and Victoria should be widely appre
ciated.

WOMEN’S INSTlTirrS 
Favour Cobble Hill as Health Centre 

Locatton-Cake Makhig

At the Shawnigao Lake Women’s 
Institute meeting on Friday afternoon 
the members had an interesting dis
cussion on the advisability of estab
lishing a health centre.

The majority were of the .opinion 
that Cobble Hill would be the most 
convenient and central for Cowichan 
and Shawuigan.

Mrs. Roney gave a demonstration, 
on cake making, and was heartily 
thanked for her kindness and helpful 
hints.

;ht f—' fire.
, head-tste. cf the
school, is to be congratulated on 
unique methods he adopts to enci 
age manliness and self-reliance in the 
boys.

GIENOBA NEWS

Mr. W. H. Fleming, district agri
culturalist. delivered an interesting 
and instructive address on the advant
ages of pure bred stock st the monthly 
meeting of the Glenora local, U. F. 
B. C., last Friday evening at 
school.

He also described how a bull ring 
could be formed. It would be neces. 
sary for a separate organization to be 
formed by those willing to participate, 
and then a pure bred bull could be 
secured under an arrangement with 
the Dominion government. It 
decided to consider this proposal for 

onth. It is probable that steps 
wHl be taken to form this bull ring.

Mr. Crohn, a Record of Perform-
■ce inspector, spoke on the advant

ages of having cows tested in the 
R. O. P. He answered many < 
tions.

Thanks were accorded both these 
speakers for their admirable addre

union will attend the meeting in Dun- 
at which it is hoped lo form a 

district local for the U. F. B. C.
The attendance was small, owing to 

the difficulty at this time of the year 
of attending two night events in 
week.

NATDEE^NOTES
The Bine Grouse Aa Ardent Love- 

maker—Annaal Migration

To one who has lived any length of 
time amongst the fir woods of Cow
ichan. no sound carries more mem
ories and is more familiar than the 
hooting of the blue grouse.

This bird, referred to in text books 
» the dusky or sooty grouse {Den 

dragapus obsenrus fnliginosua} hai 
several habits which are worthy of 
attention. First, its hooting. This 
sound is made only by the male, and 

mposed of some seven or eight 
notes, repeated at intervals of a few 
minutes, say forty limes per hour, for 

least ten hours per day. during 
period of twenty weeks or so, making 
about 400.000 hoots per season. Truly 

most ardent lovemaker!
The female is occasionally heard 

uttering a guttural laugh or cluck. 
This happens only when several hens 

together with a male at roasting 
t, when the male also utters a very

loud hoot of one note, which sounds 
like a peremptory order to the hens, 
but is seldom heard.

Natural Ventriloquy 
Another peculiarity of this bird is 

the carious ventriloquial character of 
the hooting. It has an all-pervading

! bird pure guess
;h puzzi 

the location of the 
work.

One will be straining one's neck 
looking into the upper branches of 
some huge fir only to discover the 
performer, with tail spread and large 
yellow sacs distended, strutting on 
some tow log a few feet from one.

Perhaps the most interesting habit 
about this bird is its annual migra
tion to the hills in autumn and re
turn to iRe valleys in spring.

Much speculation has resulted 
the decision that the hill tops are the 
natural home of this bird, and that 
the movement lo the valleys in the 
spring is one of spreading only, and 
not for food considerations, as all the 
birds do not come down. They 
found breeding as numerously on 
hill tops as in the valleys.

For Breediag Room 
Of the many theories advanced to 

account for the great annual migra
tion of our various birds, no one bet- 

fits all circumstances than the 
theory that spreading for breeding 
room is the cause of migration, or was 
the primary reason for this now well- 
fixed habit, which is still persisted in. 
though changed conditions no longer 
warrant it in some cases. G.

Mr. AustcD Chamberlain, Chancel
lor of the Exchequer, sUted in a 
speech on April 19th in the House of 
Commons, that he proposed to adopt 
the recommendations of the Royal

rntng th 
tax in t» the Empire 

Thus the relief which Duncan Board 
of Trade has advocated will be s^ 
cured.

Proceeds to the Canadiao Red 
Cross Society Peace Programme.

'A'
GRAND DANCE

will be held at the 
C. A A C HALL 

COWICHAN STATION

Empire Day 
May 24th

9 to 2J0

Piimley’a Celebrated Orchcatta. 
Bridge Tables.

AdmUaioB tLSO, Supper included.

A Regular Daily Ferry Service
Wm be operated as feUowa, 

WEEK DATS

Leaves Mill Bay___
Arrives Deep Ct,ve 
Leaves Mill Bay _

...9.00 a.ro 
-5.00 p.m.

Arrives Brentwood___ 5.45 p.m.

SUNDAYS

Leaves Mill Bay____ -.8.00a.m.
Arrives Deep Cove .—B.30a.m.
Uaves Mill Day-------- 5,15 p.m.
Arrives Deep Cove ___5.45p.m.

'ing arrival of trains. 
FARBS-Sngle: Deep Cove. 75c. per head.

Brentwood, Sl.OO per head.
Return: $1.50 for Round Trip. Available o«"e day only. 

Boats will connect with other trains, or for other destinations, at all 
hours by previous arrangement.

Motor Launches for Hire by Day, Hour, or Trip.
Terms on application.

Light Haulage up to one ton required for Motor Truck, 
by contract or time.

Roe & Caesar
MILL BAY. Phone Reeidence 13 L 3. Cobble HilL

Opera House
May 14th and 15th, at 8 p.m.

GEORGE WALSH IN

“L,uck and Pluck”
A Lively Romance of an Honourable Crook.

Mutt and Jeff in "Efficiency.** Also Newt Film and "Mystery of 13." 
ADMISSION 35c. CHILDREN 20c.

Special-May 19th and 20th at 8 p.m.-Special
HAROLD LOCKWOOD IN

“A Man of Honor”
What is Honour?

Every man thmkt he has it. but how many really do?

See this pby. How well he deserved the title. 
ADMISSION 55c CHILDREN 30c

‘ ■■

HAROLD LOCKWOOD in “A MAN OF HONOR”

Coming Monday, May 24
MARY PICKPORD in one of her most eucceatfal films.

“The Hoodlum”
See Ui

Coming May 28th
GRAND LIMELIGHT MASQUERADE BALL.

CpMING^:^“CIeopatr^; "Anne of Green

LongUn’^^"The“H*ooa^ ^*tlS'^llL"“{Mirr>’PieWofdf

PREPARE FOR THE FORTHCOMING WEEK-END OUTINGS 
By PURCHASING YOUR TENNIS and OUTING SHOES HERE 

OUR STOCK OF FLEETFOOT RUBBER FOOTWEAR IS 
NOW COMPLETE.

El!::
Men’s Athlete Oxfords, per pair............................................

Women’s Yachting Oxfords, per pair ..............................
Women's Sunbeam Balmorals, per pair-........... .................
Women’s Sunbeam Oxfords, per pair ..........................._....
Men’s Brown Bluchers, with leather soles, per pair___
Women’s White Pumps, with leather soles, per pair.....
Women’s White Oxfords, with leather soles, per pair....
Also a range of Children’s High Cut and Oxford Rubber Soled Shoes. 

BATHING CAPS. BATHING SHOES.

QBINERAU MBRCMAINTS

SHAWNIOAN LAKE

Everybody’s Going
----- to the Shawnigan -----

Bachelors’
-BALL-
Tomorrow Night

FRIDAY

S.LA.A. Hall, Shawnigan Lake

Plimley’s 4-Piece 

Orchestra
Dancing 9 to 3. Sumptuous Supper.

Ladies, $1.00 Bents, $2.00

EVENING DRESS OR OTHERWISE
Everybody Welcome!

BUILD
A ^ MAKE YOUR HOME TOWN A 

BETTER PLACE TO LIVE IN.

NOW
Genoa Bay Lumber Company

LIMITED

Genoa Bay, B. C.
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Thursday, May 13ih, 1920.

THOU THAT SLEEPEST

After tome two year* of talk Vic
toria bniinesa interesta have iomnion. 
ed up auffieiem energy to tour the i»- 
Und in a body, which deapite ita araaU 
numbera, U being heartily welcomed 
thia week by the varioaa communiriea 
on iu itinerary.

The capital baa long auffered from 
apedea of dry rot, but there are at 
Uat welcome aigna that the overdue 
awakening may not be much longei 
delayed. Far be it from ua to auggeit 
that the projected tour of Vancouver 
bnaineaa men haa apnrred thia preaent 
action, but certain it ii that the Ter
minal city hat more continue 
preciated the value of cultivating bnai. 
sen and rendering efficient and ateady 
tervice to the inland communitiea.

Victoria'a effort haa been apaamodic. 
A former mayor apent much of hia 
time and a very large aum of money 
in endeavouring to cement the bonda 
which ahould ewat between Victoria 
and the ialand. He received very UtUe 
in the way of thanka, but hit work it 
not yet dead.

If VictorU wiahet to gain and hold 
rite trade and the affection of her aia- 
ter communitiea on the iaUnd. it ia 
ffiatinctly “up to" her leadera in buri- 
neaa and other drclea to wake up and 
keep awake.

BOARD OP TRADE 
(CMtlencd traa Pica Om>

Butchurt's gardens in June. Cow- 
ichan Lake in July, and to the Man- 
ganete mine in Auguai.

There .vere about thirty present, 
Mr. Hugh Savage being in the chair. 
His report as president was as fol
lows:—

Quarterly Report
Daring the first quarter of this year 

your council has accomplished much, 
and has in hand a multiplicity of mat
ters affecting every part of the elec
toral district.

Your publicity committee is prepar
ing separate folders dealing with van- 

aspects of Cowichan life and is 
placing maps and photographs in ho
tels and garages, in conjunction with 
the tourist committee's work in mark
ing auto routes.

Your public works committee has.
ir over a year, spared no effort to 

expedite the construction of the new 
Cowichan Bay wharf. Representa
tions have been made concerning the 
condition of various roads: improve
ments in the rural mail service; and 

attempt ia being made to solve the 
problem of Somenos Lake drainage.

Your fisheries 
active also. The counci 
removal of weirs from the river. Mr.

Eberts, whose report

under the Soldier Settlement Board in 
this district; many newcomers have 
arrived and more are anticipated. The 
coming summer should wivness Some good spr 
record influx of tourist traffic. facrosa the bay

has still not reached Ottawa, recom
mends that they remain for the pres- 

un.lcr supervision. The fisheries 
department haa been asked to revise 
the cod fish license conditions. 

Co-operatea With Induatrieu
Your industrial committee has co

operated with the lumber industries in 
opposing the move to cut off the is
land from calls by Canadian govern
ment ships, and in endeavouring 
have an adequate supply of freight 
cars. It is suggested that there are 
openings in thia district for a box fac
tory. cement tile work, and a white 
laundry.

Your transportation and organisa

tion committee deserve praise for their 
work in connection with the visit of 
C. P. R. officials on March 27th. Thii 
has already borne good fruit.

The special income tax committei 
also deserves great praise for its la- 
boura towards effecting a change from 
the present injustice under which Brit
ish residents overseas are suffering.

The financial committee is to be 
the success of its

A REAL ISSUE

We have frequeiicly eoBuneated oa 
the fact that in thia province there ia 
very Uttle actual difference between i club, and 
the aims of the two great political | has 
pvties. Their contentions do put con- nittee. 
cent how the administration shall be' 
carried on as ranch as they concern 
the peraonneL

campaign for funds. The business in
terests of Duncan, who subscribed 
some $600 within a week, and those 
elsewhere in the district who have 
responded up to date with $100. de
serve the best thanks of the board for 
enabling it to extend its programme 
of work for the district.

The game matters are now mainly 
in the hands of the Cowichan Fish and 

panicular question

in the ectimates' for a re-vote.

COWICHAN BAY 
The C. P. R. would send the Prin- 
:ss Royal from Victoria here on Do

minion Day far the regatta, but their 
operating department consider that 
conditions at the wharf are not such 

would justify them in making tbit 
arrangement It it hoped that some 
way may be found out of the difficulty. 

There is considerable adverse com- 
lem throughout the district concern

ing the needless delay in erecting the 
•w Dominion government wharf. 
Yesterday Mr. J. C. McIntosh. M.P., 

who is evidently at Ottawa, advised 
Duncan Board of Trade that “after a 
very great deal of difficulty" he had

Use

e before the agricultural com-

■ Very Busy

la other words the squabble is over 
-Who aball do the work or have the 
job." rather than "la riilt the best 
policy to adopt"

This brings us to a eonsideratioB of 
the referendum, which, not alone in 
Cowichan. has been condemned at un- 
British, and an Invention of our ceus- 
ina to the south.

If it emanated from the U. S. A. 
that does not necessarily prevent ns 
from adopting it We have open nrinds 
in Canada and are ready to Uke and 
convert to our own uses whatever has 
been tried and found effective in any 
other land.

But, unfortunately, we have experi
enced and have just experienced 
again, the spectacle of a legislature 
"sidestepi^q" a real question 
which the cleavage is so marked that 
real parties are actually created, 
though not, perhaps, recognised or or- 
ganixed.

Our elected representatives in the 
B. C. house, almost without exception, 
hold up their hands in holy horror of 
committing themselves on the prohi- 
bidon question. That, at all costs, 
must be referred to th# people. Small 
wonder that British folk a^k them- 
selves why these things should be.

We wonder vriiat would be the re
sult were referenda taken on the ques- 
tiott of increased taxation of farmera, 
grants for roads and so forth.

There are no real issues of import
ance dividing the two political parties 
in this province. In the prohibition 
question we have a real issue dividing 
the people into two real parries.

The branches have beeit no less ac
tive than heretofore. At Cobble Hill 
the railway crossing question has been 
satisfactorily settled. An assistant has 

the agent, and the

PURE BREEDS

_________(COBtlitutd fraa Pige Oi»rt

benefits to be derived from the tester’s 
visits-

Mr. J. N. Evans and Mr. W. Pater
son sponsored the decisive resolution. 
There were present also: Major
E. W. Grigg. Messrs. E. R. Hamilton. 
W. Robson. J. W. Fletl. L. F. None. 
G. H. Townend. A. R. Wilson. A. C 
Aitken, W. A. Willett. A. L. Watson. 
W. Waldon. G. H. Hadwen. P. C. U. 
isn Thom, F. J. Bishop, T. H. Porter. 
W. J. Porter, M. L. Fraser, E. W. 
Paitsoa, and W. Baaett

water supply question haa been in- 
-estigated.

At Shawnigan Lake no pains are 
being spared to have a station agent 
appointed. The clearing of Mill creek 
has been advocated, and your council 
favours the establishment of a ferry 
across Saanich Arm.

.<\t Cowichan Lake efforts are still 
being made to augment the motor mail 
service: to establish a shoemaker; t 
secure a public wharf: and repairs at 
being carried out on the Lake road.

Chemainus conditions at the 
wharf have been improved: fire pro
tection scheme is in hand; the prom
ised beacon has been delayed by tl 
department: a branch bank is with 
sight: provision of dental services is 
hoped for: and efforts arc being made 
to have railway loading laeilitics im

proved.
Bnsliias Conditions and Outlook
Throughout the district business 

conditions continue to be very good. 
Expansion is marked in the lumber 
industry. In addition to the two large 
tidewater mills, and that at Shawnigan 
Lake, there are tow sixteen smaller 
mills operating, or about to be oper
ated. and others arc projected.

The installation of better transport 
facilities for handling the manganese 
at Hill 60 is practically completed, and 
development has succeeded satisfac
torily. On Mount Sicker favourable 
hopes are entertained that the at
tempt to re-locate the Tyee vein will 
prove successijl.

The bridge over the Koksilah river 
has at last been completed, end yes
terday steel was laid through Glenora 
within four miles of Dnncan. The 
advent of the C. N. R. will undoubt
edly prove an impetus to business de

velopment.
Agricultural operations have been 

hampered by a spring which has been 
colder and later than in previous years 
remembered. WhOe many difficulties 
confront farmers, there is abundant 
evidence that they are generally awak
ening to the proper methods of com
bing their difficnlties.
There are about one hundred aettlera

Potts’
Bread

And Reduce the Coat of Uving. 
ASK YOUR GROCER

had The money for Che v.-AarlTjCceJ

Fishing has its attractions 
springs

scross the bay during the past week.

- -....
ings have been caugfl^

Recent visitors have included three 
parties from the prairies. The Buena 
VJsu is resplendent in a new coat of 
p|ini and electric light haa ndw been 
installed throughout.

C W. O^Ndfl
Public Accountant and Company

Books Opened, Supervised, 
and kept.

Taxation Returns a Specialty. 
ODD FELLOWS’ HALL, 

DUNCAN.

’'ffi'a-sre-.-SsT.'.strwrS
I9]2, can kcsr sood arin for MBt os tn- 
qulrr SI The Leader oSec. Later duet

WANTED—Two r

WANTED—Lady'e bicyde, eoa 
mutt be ia geod eoadilien.

Royal Mail and 
Cowichan Lake Auto 

St<Me
Leav.ng Cowichan Lake &IS a.BL 

Arrive Duncan 9.45 a.iiL 
Leaving Duncan 12 noon. 

Arrive Cowtehan Lake 140 p.m. 
On Sunday stage will leave Cow- 
iehan Lake at 2 p.m., and connect 

with both evening traina. 
Returi.s from Duncan at 6 p.m. 

SPECIAL TRIPS 
BY ARRANGEMENT

W. J. Fourier
Pbona or Write Cowiehaa Lake

Panama Hats
GENUINE HAND-MADE PANAMA HATS - 
TOGO PANAMAS-------------------------------

NEW STOCK. LATEST SHAPES.

Dwyer & Smithson
IMPEIUM. OENT.-S FUKNiaW'io STOKE. DOHCAM, R C

OAR REPAIRS
Attentioa to small details, 

lany mSes to the use you

Consult the experts at band

A well kept 
which only an expert 
have of your car.

Do not wait till something happens, 
and you will be satisfied.

Jaynes & Parker
Spedalitta in

P. O. BOX 44t.

The Oowiohan L,wadcae:.
GONDBNSBD ADVBRTIS^MBINT^

BEFORE WEDNESDAY NOON.

FOR SALE-Thinr um on Cewfehts Li

WANTED-A rood. gsiU eob. hr ell t-------sns.j-'A STcUdr* p"s

WANTED—Lidr help c

'ENDERS WANTED for the onrebue and 
rmoiral e( a Gamcy hM witer beUlns tdnni. 
Euitabir for a nnraery or dwelling home.

Church Services.
May 16th.—Sonday alter Auenilea. 

Qaial<ban-8l. IWa

Cowithta Btatloa ■ Bb Aadtew*! 
i ;:S:ZiZSSS: CnUtaa B-di Mrat

at. John Baptirt. Oamtan

d Holy Ceu
Bn. Arthttr Btachlager. AK.C, Vicar.

It a.e.-Sanday School 
W# p.ai.—EvcBaoBf cod ScraoB.

An Saiatt. Wtacbelau 
II waa-Hatba wd Holy Coamalea.

Bn. B. D. Pottar. Vicar.

Bt. Mcry-a. CohbM Hm

Se. lebn'i. Icliad Hlifavty 
J.JO p.n.—Eveneong end SersMik 

An Saiou-. Bhcentlrn Laka

Bn. I. H. T. Rotnaa. M.A, Vicar.

>0 xm.-.Sunday School.
11 a.m.—Homing Service.

■ss&'ar
Rev. J. B. Bader. 8opt. 

Calvary Baptiat Chords. Cbaraa

Bn. E. M. Cook. Pattor. Phone 10 B.

CARO ^THANES 
.... Sam Roblnwn cinirre 

frienda who kindly »uittd_ I
piial. ^
way* ■

Canadian Nahonal Railujaijs
Short Line to

EDMONTON — SASKATOON 
PEACE RIVER POINTS

Excellent Service to Eastern Canada. Central and Eastern States. 
Trains leave Vancouver 9 a.m. daily 
For Rates and Information apply 

H. W. DICKIE 
Agent, Duncan, B. C

Representing all Atlantic Steamship Lines.

HONICIPALITY OF NORTH COWICHAN

* ^idmfm Roa^

,r.

Advance Showing of

Bathing Caps
WE CANNOT DESCRIBE THEM.

TO BE APPRECIATED THEY MUST BE SEEN.

All the latest styles and colours, from the plain pure robber diving 
cap to the extremely fancy bathing beach lounging cap.

Make your selection for the 24th May.

We have the Eutman Kodak agency and aeE only Eastman RoU nima

White, The Druggist
THE REXALL STORE

PHONE 19.
MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

o kindly ' 
id thore who cent dowrri 
((.tvtMd Iheir »yra|.ithr

rrt to think all Iheic 
d him when in hoi. 
dowrri and In olhrr 

s|.athr in hit rrernt

FOR SALE-EdimoB Diamoad Diae grama- 
pbsnr. Mistion oak, eniic erw. with (60 
KMrdk sirs rath or Irroia. J. RBlchlaiOB.

FOR SALE—Wc havt Arat <ll«t w«d poU-

FOR SAIE-Two grade Hoittrin cava. Ir«ah
gjf'iA'"”;

FOR SALE—Drante Inrltry rggt. 10 emta 
rai^ Apply H. Davir. Somcnoo. or Phonr

FOR SALE—Three or ftmr grade Hoittein

FOR SALE—Oae good ehaff eattcei 70 yardiS5i.?ss sa tev-bSs’K-iSis

FOR SALE—Rabber tyred baggy, with te(t 
Apply E. Patter. Cibblaa nad. Daaeaa.

FOR SAI.E—A good family eow. Jeraey. 
Apply Cikun, Ingram atrect, City.

tlO.OO; two.borner bine Aame cooking atom. 
Orden taken lor Devonthire ertim. Single 
room to let. Donean F.tehaBge. PboneJIt.

WILL EXCHANCE-Modent boaac In Don- 
“"o!‘l!o?9I0y^«flran. ^

"S.-£v“-'”a'2i'"SS,£-a?'s
lara to Dtmcan Carage.

TENDERS
Tmdrra rrquirrd for cleaning and fencing 

nbnni ihicy r|uancr« of an ae-e adjoining the
A-.t-esuS:

'Th«*'lowt*t at any trader not srteiaaill 
C. S. CRANE,

>uneiR. Hay 6th. tm

HAIL CONTRACT

SEALED^NDEII 
until noon, on Friday, t 
the eonveyaner ol Him 
ttopoted contract lor foqr

floS RURAL ROUTE 
Cenml'a pleainre.

'™Sinirf ’’twSm'SmUlTtae ’fBii^"'inforB

litalion and Somtnof, and at the oOee ol the 
dermtened. ^ n.^F^RTCHER.  ̂^

In Aid of the

Cowichan Chapter, 1. O. D. £.

Monday,May17
BOOK SOCIAL 

.and -WHAT IT IS" PARTY 
Also Bridge, 

at the residence of 
Mrs. G. A. TiadelJ, Somenos 

MONDAY, MAY 17th 
from840pJB.

‘ AdmiMlen SO eema. 
including refresbmenU.

MUNICIPALITY OF NORTH COWICHAN 
Applieationt will be rtcclved by the onder- 

‘'*"Ear°acv'{orSe Mnnielpil Band Roller: 
and Bjirlorer lor the MaB^g^oek Craiber.

itmerBtioB eapeetrd. ^ ^ CRANE,^

DmeBB. May ltd. 1
c m“c

MASTERS MOTOR COT., LTD., 
VICTORIA.

Exeluaive Used Cer DeMen. 
Always a Good Selection of Used Cara 

on hand.
Caab Paid for Good Used Cara.

Water Located. Rams Installed. 
Concrete Reservoirs. Septic Tanks. 

Cement Block Chimneys.

A. O. F.
COURT ALPHA. NO. 9206 

Metis the first and third Tbnredaya 
b every month in the K. of P. Lodge 

Rooma.
Viihbg Brethren cordially welcomed. 

f. ANDERSON, Chief Ranger. 
S. WRIGHT, Secreury.

-CITY-
Meat Mzurket

B. STOCK 
Butcher and Dealer 

Bnyur of
Honw Fed Pork, Beef, etc. 

Fresh Heati and Pith 
Alwaya on Hand. 

PHONE 60 DUNCAN



Tlianaar, ¥*V Utk. 192Q. THE CQWTgUAM; DUMC^. VANCOUVE* ISLAND, B.C

FORSALE
Bnonlow of four roons, with 4X 
Krea of Uad, chiclcaa honiea for SOO 
kiidi. Pric« lUM on MBT H

9 Acres on Cowichan Bay. with good 
frontage, easy access to beach. 

Price tl,S0a

Sommer Cottage, bam and lot at 
Maple Bay. good well Price •l.OSO.

nDTTER&DUNCAN
NoUries Public, 

Land, Insurance and 
Financial Agents.

EITENSIVE UST
of Residential and 

Agricultural Properties 
For Sale

C WALUCH
NOTAKY PUBUC 

XmI Smtn OBee — Cowldwa 
TELEPHONE ins.

SIGNS
OP EVBST DESCRIPTION

Painting
AND

Paper Hanging
WALLPAPER AND GLASS

W. Dobson

The Veteran
HIGH CLASS AUTO PAINTING 

AND SIGNS

Bnggiet P^ted, DeBreiy Wagoiu 
and Tmcka Lettered, etc.

J. E H. PHILLIPS, 
Ketutedi St, next to Comity Clab.

Listen!
Jott come in and listen to tbe 

PathephoD^ and you will readily 
understand and appreciate what it 
is to bear a really good pbono* 
graph.

The Fathephone and Pathe Rec
ords played with the Sapphire point 
are a combination hard to beat. 
You do not hare to change needles 
with every record. The Sapphire 
point never wears out and a Pathe 
Record played with it will last for 
years without losing the
beauty of tone and without show
ing any perceptible wear on the 
record.

David Switzer
Tewcler

OppoNta Bank oI Monttwl

The Rev. Father Scheelen. who has. 
been visiting Holland, is expeeted 
bacIratTroahalera by'the end ofthis 
month.

Two scarlet-coated "Riders of the 
Plains"—the Royal, Canadian Mounted 

■ ■ g in the

district last week.

Tbe Island Building Company have 
been entrusted with the repairs to the 
Duncan Methodist church, and have 
the work in hand.

During April there were sixteen new 
ars registered at the G< 

nee, Duncan. May is likely to exceed 
greatly this number.

There appears to be an increasing 
luantity of broken glass on streets 

and roads !n the district. A little care 
would avoid much trouble.

Service was held last Sunday 
Sahtlam, in Mr. H. J. Payne's house, 
by the Rev. A. Bischlager. About 
twenty persons were present.

It is evident that several Duncan 
merchanu arc not waiting for the an
nual appeal to "clean up.” The paintei 
and the paint pot are abroad in the 
land.

As will be seen in another column, 
the North Cowichan branch of the 
Red Cross Society is making a drive 

and support during
the next week.

The J4th annual session of the Brit- 
ish Columbia conference of the Meth
odist church convenes in Va 
today. The Rev. J. R. Butler, Duncan, 
will be in attendance.

A diamond drill outfit waa taken up 
Mount Sicker on Tuesday. Presum-' 
ably exploratory work is to be under
taken by the interests connected with 
the Ladysmith smeller.

The Idth annual meeting of ihe Co
lumbia Dioceian branch of the Wom
en's Auxiliary and the Girls and Ju
niors annual meetings are being held 
in Victoria today and tomorrow. 
Cowichan churches will be reprc' 
sented.

Some twenty members were pres
ent at the annual banquet of Duncan 
Epworth League at tbe Tea Kettle 

Monday night. Mr. A. Plett. 
was in the chair, and. after

supper, the King, the league president, 
the ladies, the visitors, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Ryall, the hosts, were toasted. 
Gaines followed.

MARRIAGE

Spencer • Horafield—The marriage 
as solemnized by special license 

Ft. Vithola. ohurcli. Beverley. Ynrks. 
England, between Nellie Horsfield. 

r daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
rsfield, of 67 Beaver Road. Bever- 
to William Spencer, of Somenos. 

^ bride, who was given awa> by 
her father, was dressed in grey

and black pictcre hat. After the 
ceremony the happy couple left to 
spend their honeymoon at York. On 
their return they will leave England to 
reside at Somenos.

DEATH

Van Norman—We regret to reco.'d 
that Mr. Isaac Newton Van Norman.

of *he most respected residents of 
Duncan a- d well known throughout 
ihe district, passed away in his sleep 

Duncan hospital at 6 a.m. on Mon
day. His death was due to heart fail- 

and followed an operation or 
reding Thursday for acute appen-precec

diciiis
He was born 58 years ago at Camp- 

bellford, Ontario, and educated 
Hastings. He then moved with his 

erborough, where he 
was first married. His wife died in 
1B92. leaving an infant son. Mr. Van 
Norman subsequently moved to Mon
treal. He was for some eighteen years 
foreman bridgeman on the Grand 
Trunk railway. He married again and. 
thirteen years ago. came to Duncan.

During his residence here he bought 
from the late Rev. David Holmes, 
property on Buena Vista Height 
which he subdivided. He personally 
constructed the road now known as 
Caimsmore street. He took a keen 
interest in civic affairs and. while he 
held no office, his honesty of purpose, 
keen insight and wide sympathy al
ways commanded great reaped. He 
worked at the building, lumbering and 
engineering trades and. when taken ill 
last Wednesday, was engineer at the 
Genoa Bay mill.

He leaves a widow and four chil
dren. Charles, Olive, Bessie and Wil
liam; a sister, Mrs. Kindred. Belleville. 
Ont„ and three brothers, Thomas and 
Frederick, of Duncan; and Jerry, of 
Peterborough.

The funeral took place yesterday 
afternoon, interment being at the 
Methodist burying ground, Somenos. 
The Rev. J. R. Butler officiated and 
Temple Lodge. No. 93 A F. & A H, 
of which deceased was a member, con
ducted tbe Masonic service.

Cowichan Creamery
PHONES: Oftce 37 L; Feed Store 37 F.

Beginning on Monday, May 17th, 1920
CREAMERY DAYS WILL BE ALTERED TO

Mondays Wednesdays Fridays
and continue thna ai naual during summer months. 

PATRONS PLEASE TAKE NOTE.

MANUAL TRAINING
[ Phase of Edu

cation in ConaOlidated Schools

The words "Manual Training,'' may 
can much or little to the average 

parent or ratepayer. In any event 
cannot fail to gain much enlight

enment and no little satisfaction from 
visit to the old public school build

ing in Duncan, where, under the 
skilled tuition of Mr. J. G. Somer
ville, four classes from the Public 
school and one from the High school 
receive instruction each week.

The school is equipped with

tor twenty boys, and which, in addi
tion to all the necessary tools, contain 

'ing 
r all

boy's work is set out on a sheet, and 
this tbe pupil himself learns to 

record his own mistakes.
In this connection it is to be noted 

that the boys have to be taught the 
principles of drawing, and have to 
gain familiarity with the metric sys
tem. as well as with the ordinary 

tern of measurement, 
ivery model constructed by the 

pupil has to be drawn to scale by him. 
The complete coarse covert three 
years, and consists of some twenty- 
four or more exercises, varied to suit 
the different ages.

The courses are all designed Co fa
miliarise the student with tbe use <fi 
the various tools, and to lead him 

attempt successfully the construe^ 
tion of many articles other than those 
designated in the lessons. The courtea 
follow very closely the methods of tbe' 
London Folyiechnique.

Uaefnl Articles 
Already a variety of models bear 

witness to the craftsmanship of 
boys, and to the excellence 0/ their 
instruction. These exhibits vary fi 
simple articles, nude by the junior 
classes, to more advanced specimens 
constructed by the High school 

Among these are calendar stands, 
egg racks, ink stands, tables, folding 
verandah chairs, rulers, picture frsmes. 
hat racks, book shelves, etc.

The wood used in their construc
tion is of walnut, fir, cedar, oak, whited 
birch and pine. It is supplied through 
the department of education. Parents 

charged for its cost and the pupiTs 
work then becomes his own properly.

In addition to practical instruction 
in the use of tools. Ihe cla.sses 
taught Ihe various uses of the many 
varieties of woods. They also, at each 
lesson, go through an oral examina
tion.

On Thursday of last week a repre
sentative of The Leader was present 
when the youngest pupils, half of 
whom had had very few lessons, ow
ing to the influenu or to being recent
ly promoted, were having their class.

The satisfactory answers given 
questions on tools, angles, and varie
ties of trees were a revelation of the 
benefits which even the youngest is 

living from this variety of manual 
training.

Keen on Their Work 
According to their instructor, the 

boys are doing well, and are keenly 
interested in their work. As 
dence of this, it may be slated that, 
during the recent closure of the 
schools, through sickness, a large 
number of the boys telephoned Mr.

to know if they could not 
attend the classes and keep on with 
their work.

The four public school classes have 
three-hour course once a week; that 

of the High school lasts two and a half 
hours. The time table is as follows; 

Tuesday. Senior Third and Junior 
onrth; Wedriesday, Chemainns; 

Thursday. Junior Third aud Senior 
Fourth: Friday. High School.

At Chemainus Mr. Somerville has 
constnicled two new benches for the 
use of Ihe pupils, who number twenty, 
drawn from the various grades in Ihe 
schools. There, as in Duncan, Mr. 
Somerville prepares the lessons, and 
sharpens the tools—in Itself no little 
task. He also acts as janitor at the 
Old school

Visitors are always welcome. They 
cannot fail to be interested in the< 
work. When it is remembered that 
there is no apprenticeship in this coun

in the Old Und, the value of 
the^^ining is apparent

The thought strikes one that a great 
deal of knowledge, which is being im
parted to the young members of the 
.ommunily. would be of inestimable 
value to most of their elders, particu
larly to those, whether returned sol
diers or otherwise, who are making a 
start for themselves on the land.

May Cater for Blden 
In this connection it is miercstinc 

> note that the departn;cnt of educa
tion may next winter conduct exten
sion classes in building construction, 
estimating, drawing, carpentry, and 
joinery, run on the same lines a 

lion in gasoline engines was 
ducted in Duncan some years agt 

It will be remembered that the de
partment pays 75 per cent, of the cost 
of these classes.

In respect of this tuition geners 
cannot be over-emphasized that the 
children and their parents are fortun
ate in having tbe services of a com
petent and practical instructor. The 
department of education has had 
siderable difficulty in inducing skilled 

len to take up this work.
Mr. Somerville has a lifetime's ex

perience in carpentry and joinery. He 
IS a building contractor in Duncan 
fore the war, and served overseas 
the C. A. M. C.. where his previous 

good health was undermined.
Altogether there are about 100 boys 

attending in Duncan, and 20 at Che- 
mainui.

More than 
60yra.ago

BEECH^l^ PILLS.
Today they have tbe Uigest

g’eec^*f5i5
Annonneements

^ a;sa„»s.si7'srss..''r.'s
..... ..

«Ueh «IU opcdiie pabUotioo.
roallrrmni a 

the Cowichan .
There are tome w
Semi in your met............... „.
Ihe Kerelary. M-. W. M.
Inkc of the ttmefitr. Ivvery n 
hen .hoithi Uloiig.

F-re atlv'C-. Look neer Mr. Mclvav'* poclr 
before Ihe »ale an! hr iirr|>ared wiih a Hat uf 

,lood Ihinga you need ami uve money.
Kanerymen and thow intereainl >honM in-

For Ihe ftinda ol the I. O. D. K. a nook

The Cowichan Field Xaloralliti _________
hold an eietinion 10 hiniint Taonhairm cm 
Snturilay. May ISih. Meet at Mr. C O. Day'i 
at tiring yoor lonch ba^kell and

y'l Sale will give you an 
' of peoenriny hrit clan

Mr. E. n. McKay'i Sale

___^ -InmworUi'i...............imenr' will be
Opera lloure on Tura 
-- • I and 2nd. Waieh 

Don’t fail I

The ttill School. Dnncan. Day and Roi 
Ing School for Cilia. Morning ciaaa for li 
children. Half terra May 2Sih. For pi 
peona apply Mill Tatbuelt. LLA.

The regular mceling ol Che Co 
ler. >. O. D. Em will be held at 
room. AgricBltural ball, Diiocan.

Cowidian Cbap,

■. ttarria. ol Nanaimo, wilt giee a Iheo- 
Ical Iremre at the Woncn'i tnalilnte 
. Agricultural ball. Duocan, on Sunday,

la good aa good goods at McKay’i

gieen by Hngllah lady, in 
I. Reaionahle charges. Ad-

________ .T. Thoriday, Mar 2lhh. won’t come
again with aoch a aale as Mr- hIcKay’s.

CLOTH NO'nCES

SHOOTIKQ OR TRSSPA68IKO 
POISON ON LAND 

On 8«]e At 
LEADER OFFICE.

Ice Cream and Soda Fountain
We have openetl op eur Soda Foun

tain and are prepared to serve all 
sorts of fancy Fountain Drinks and 
Sundaes.

We have the coolest place in town. 
Come in and try one of our Ice Cream 
Sodas, made with good ice cream, 
real fresh fruit flavouring, and sharp, 
snappy, cold, soda water. Or perhaps 
you would prefer one of our many 
fancy sundaes. No matter what you 
choose we know you will be pleased 
with the quality and flavour.
TAKE A BUCKET OF ICE

CREAM HOME WITH YOU.m
H. F. Prevost, Stationer

Ride A Colamliia Bicycle
PHONOLA TALKING MACHINES

Plays any record.
Special this week, $82 Phonola for ................................................... S72.00

Call and see the MAYTAG MULTI MOTOR WASHING MACHINE 
1 H P.. Good for the Farm.

Special this week. $22 Home Washer .only.....................................A20.00

Agents for ENTERPRISE RANGES.
Special this week. Enterprise "Ideal'' Range, regnlar $90.00. only $79.00

Agents for SIMMONS BEDS, built for sleep.
Special this week Simmons Baby Crib, regular $14.00, only...... .$12.00

SEA GRASS AND OTHER EASY CHAIRS
Special this week. — 
Kitchen Chairs, eack .

-BI.OO off any easy .Si

Duncan Furniture Store
Thorpe’s

Feel Lazy?
If yon lack energ}’ and experience that rired, lazy feeling so common 

at this dme of year, take

NYAL TONIC
Large Bottles $100

We are open evenings, and on Sunday 10 tUl 12. 2.30 tiU 6. and 
7.30 till 9 p.m.

The Island Drug Co.
“Nyal QuaUty Store”

PHONE 212. . --------- ^ HOUSE PHONE 49.

This Week We Offer
One 1919 Five-Passenger Ford at -------
One Ford Light Delivery, at ....... .............
One 1920 Dodge Five-Pasaenger, nearly t

Central Garage
PHONES 108 and 139 M. J. MARSH. PROP.

A Real Snap
Seven-Roomed Modem Dwelling, 
ia first class condition, aituated on 

two lota.

Price only $2,6Sa

H. W. DICKIE

PHONE 33

Dr. A. W. Lehman
Veteflnsry Surieon

Gndnata of Ontario Veterinary 
CoUege.

Office: Station St P. O. Box 309 
Rerideaee Phone W M. 

DUNCAN. B. C.
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THE BIG STORE NEWS
PHONES:

Croceriea. Hardware Summer Goods Are Now In, And More Arriving Daily PHONES:
Groceries Hardware

»13 214
Dry Goode, Gent.’a Pnr- 
nithinga, Boota and Shoea See Our Stock, And You Will Be Satisfied We Can

213 214
Dry Oooda, Gent’a Fnr- 
niahinca. Boota and Shoes

217

j Meet Your Needs
Men’s and Boys’ Furnishings Dry Goods Department
For the hot weather, B. V. D. Union Suits are cool B. V.

D. Unions, in white nainsook, knee length. The snug 
fit and soft material will give satisfaction. Sizes 36-

Trice..................................................................... ................... .$3,00
“Watson’s Spring Needle Rib W.ool Combinations, first 

quality material anu careful workmanship combine a 
principle that goes to make Watson’s a high grade
underwear. Sizes 36-42, Price......................................._..$3.75

Holeproof Hose, in brown, champagne, and gunmetal. 
Sizes 10 to ityi. Price, per pair.................................. _....$1.00

Fix the Boy Up For the Summer
Do it Friday aii<l Saturday and save money in the operation.

Here is a list of Big Values in Good Clothes to help you.
At Bargain Prices.

Boys’ Tweed Suits, at special prices, all sizes from 26-35. 
Smart checks and fancy mixtures, Norfolks and trench 
models. At special prices...............^14.95, $17.85 and $19.85

Boys’ Extra Trousers
Sizes 22 to 34. Navy, brown, and fancy mixtures. Cut 

roomy and made to stand rough wear. Special price. $2.6$
Boys' Blouses of striped percale, blue and khaki cham- 

bray. sizes 6 to 15 years, sj>ecial price................... ............95c
Boys' Bathing Suits, with skirt, navy with white, yellow, 

and red trimming, special price............. ................ .................. 95e

Tte Maii^^er Talks
In these days of

has to keep thi^ng how he can give mBCustom^r.i:e 
benefit of every saving that can be effected. We will 
have something to say to you every week on the sub
ject of efficiency, service, and such matters as are of 
vital import to you and to us.

Next week we will talk on Accounting.

Saturday Specials
Men’s Lightweight Spring Needle Rib Wool Underwear, 

small and large size.s only, regular $2.75 values. Sat
urday special to clear, per garment .—.......................... $1

Men’s Work Socks, Saturday special, per pair------------------
Men's Blue Chambray Shirts, sizes 1^15^ only, regular

$2.00, to clear .
Men's Black Silkuline Hose, Saturday special ..

The Beach Store 

Maple Bay
WUl Be Open

Saturday, May 15th

I I III 1^411 4
Mem. Scamh's, Ltd., Victoria, will have on display at dtis 
store on Taesdap and Wednesday, Hay 18th and 19th. a large 
eclecdon ol their High Claat Stock oi Suits. Coats and Sommer 
Dretses. See fuU particalars in their advertlaement on page 9.

Holeproof Hosiery, Ladies’ Pure Silk Hose. Lisle Garter
lop, heel and* toe, in black, white, navy, gunmetaT, 
champagne, brown, dark tan. all sizes in stock from 
8>4 to lOji, per pair ..

Printed Cotton Voiles. Some very attractive patterns just 
arrived. S'uT.e of these arc cut in dress length and we 
hrtve c:..y one of each pattern, 38 ins. Vide, at per
yard .................... ...........-..........................J$l^ $1.75, and $2.00

Billie Burke House Dresses. Something new, just in. 
These dresses are made from good washing materials 
and are easy to launder. The styles arc the very 
latest. We nave the following sizes in stock. 36. 38.
40, at prices of.....................................................$4.-25, $6.25, $740

Sweater Wool. A four-ply knitting yam, black, buff, 
emerald, turquoise, oriental, pink, purple, rose, and
Copenhagen. A special this week, 1-oz. balls..................35c

FuU linei of Summer Underwear in the Newest Styles 
and Designs.

ExceUent Selections oif Dress Goods, Dress Muslins, 
Prints and Ginghams.

Boot and Shoe Department
Udies’ Sensible Walking Boots. “Bell’s" mahogany col

oured calf walking boots, military heels, medium re
cede toe, sizes 2|4 to 7........... ............... .—.......... ... ..........$14.

Ladies’ Patent Oxfords, fancy perforated toe, louis heels.
Fils snug around the ankle. Priced to sell-------------410.50

Come in and see our Genuine K. Brogues for Men and 
Women. Prices...... ..................................$17.00, $14.00, $13.50

Specials for Friday and Saturday
Patent and Kid Pumps, military or louis heels, latest

styles, sizes to 7, special price to clear-------------- 46.85
Men’s Eikola Brown or Black Work Boots, one-piece 

leather sole, Goodyear welt, regular $10.00, special, $8.70 
Boys’ Brown Elkola Boots, made extra strong for school

wear, sizes I-S, s

0owichan Merchants, Ltd.
The Store That Will Serve You Beat

FARM_T()P1CS
Valuable Tips on IM Brooders— 

Watch Your C«Ue .

•By W, M, FleminK. 
district Representative

My CTi4uiry ol two weeks a«o has 
resulted in getting some definite in
formation about oil brooders. The 
concensus of opinion .seems to be that 
they arc not as satisfactory as coal 
burners, dome of the difficulties and 
snggested remedies arc given below, 

Firsi. the wire screen to keep the 
chickens oR the burner is not high 
enough to reach the hover, the ehieW- 

. ens jump up on it. their heads 
scorched by the heat; they immedi
ately hegin to flap to get away and 
blow out the flame. Capt. Parker has 
inrenicd a simple device to < 
tl-.is.

Take a piece «>f w ire screen 13 inches 
wide ami 4'j feet long: cut a piece of 
one inch mesh poultry netting 
inches wide and 4‘/j feet long and 
fasten ll,e netting and screen together 
at the bottom edge and form a circle 
around the burner.

Let the edge overlap to form a small 
circle for young chicks and expand it 
as the chicks gel older and require 
less heat. .\ sample may be i 
the Agricultural otiiec window.

Second. The liamlle of the feed lap 
may get shiny with use. The chicks 
are attracted hy the bright spot and 
by pecking at it open the feed and in
crease the oil supply, the flame gets 
Coo high; carbon deposits form ( 
top. catch fire and drop off and 
nsulls.

One Of two narrow escapes occurnd 
hi this way. The next case may 
be found in time. Protect the handle 
with wire netting.

Third. The feed pipe is necessarily 
very small. It is so small that, tn 
spite of using the best brand of oiU 
nod filtered carefully at that, imaU 
partxlcs of dirt plug the pipe and

heat ai 
losses

shut off the supply and out goes the 
flame. The chicks crowd together for 

and some are smothered. Several 
have occurred in this way— 

forty chicks in one instance. The only 
remedy seems to he unceasing vigil- 

and great caution with the fuel 
supply.

Fourth. The same size hover m 
oil brooder does not accommodate 
many chicks as in a coat burner. 
300-chick brooder does not give heat 
enough at first for more than 2S0 
birds. Do not try to put too many 
under one hover.

In Bullciin No. 39. Second Scries of 
the Experimental Farms. "Principal 
Poisonous Plants of Canada," by Miss 
Faith Fyles, B.A., obtainable free upon 

to the Publicaiions Branch,
Department of Agriculture, Ottawa, 
list of plants which do injury to tl 

irious classess of animals is given. 
The bulletin, which is prepared for 

live stock owners, gives information 
regarding poisonous plants and en-

The poisonous Water Hemlock (ci- 
cuu maculata) alias Spotted cow banc. 
Musquash root. Beaver poison. Water 
parsnip, etc., is now growing nicely 
and is a menace to all stock, to cattle 
particularly.

The roots are the most dangerous 
part. The plant is aromatic and ai- 
Iraetive to cattle and the green shoots 
are readily pulled up by the roots and 
eaten. There is no antidote known 
and an animal dies in a few minutes 
after eating the roots.

The poison cicut -xin is of a resin
ous or oily nature and will contamin' 
ate water if the pulled up plants are 
thrown in a slough and trampled upon.

Every sloekman should know this 
.lam and should dig it up by the 
/oots and burn it. It is not difficult 

eradicate. A sample bulb and 
photo of the plant are in the Agricul
tural office window.

Get This At Once 
.A b s o I u t e I y the best publication 

.-hich I have seen on this subjec 
just been handed to me by the Editor. 
It is beautifully illustrated and the 
notice which accompanies it is worth

The old saying that "One man’s 
cat is another man’s poison," appei 

tn be true in the cast of different kinds 
of live stock. It is a fact that : 
plants which poison horses are not in
jurious to cattle or sheep, and some 
which cause loss among cattle and 

not eaten by swine and

ables the fanner to distinguish the 
most harmful species in his neighbour
hood so that he may be able to avoid 
pasturing animals on infested areas 
untB the danger is past 

The yearly loss due to plant poison
ing is known to be on the increase, 
but the amount of the loss is 
ascertainable because many fatalities 
are attributed to other causes through 
lack of knowledge of poisonous plants.

Cowichan Agricultural Society

Saturday Evening

DANCE
— May Fifteenth—

8 to 12 Midnight

AGRICULTURAL HALL, DUNCAN 
POPULAR PRICES SOc Bach. REFRESHMENTS EXTRA.

PROGRESS
r motto. If you have a pair of shoes that has done good service and 

le resoled or reheeled, or a patch here andjhere^s needed, bring
re and we wiU do what v I to make th 

inally.. We s
11 lows.

e considered experts in 
SHOE REPAIRING. Give us a trial

C. OODEN—Next to Telephone Office.

The Officers and Committee of the North Cowichan Branch of 
the Canadian Red Cross appeal for funds to establish with the co
operation of South Cowichan

ACowjehan Health Centfe
and to continue and extend the work already begun by the District

They beg al) former members of the Society to work with them. 
“In Peace as in War," to carry out loyally the peace programme out
lined by the Provincial Executive under the directioa of the rrorincial 
Board of Health, and laid down by the Red Cross convention at 
Geneva.

Remember the leasona of the war and 
give heartily and geaeri

(or the ChiUrea of the Bm^

It is a business proposition to make Cowichan the healthiest 
happiest place in the world for children. The children of today are 
the citizens of tomorrow.

commenced neat week, from Hay 17th to 22nd.

GIVE US YOUR HELP.

r the anapicea of the Society will be

Ammal Red Cro ■ tl.005 jBitfofa 25c.

It and Donations may be sent to—

Mr. A. J. Marlow, Canadian Bank of Commerce, Duncan; 
Mr. F. G. Smiihsoo, Bank of Montreal, Duncan; or to 
Miss Hadwen, R. H. D. 1, Duncan. Hon. Sccreury, pro ten
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GHEMAINUS NEWS
HOSPim BALL

Omt SncceM o{ Anmnl E«nt- 
Taiali Seuon Open

The hospital ball which was held on 
Wednesday^f last week, was a tre- 
neadoai success in every way. Be
tween 30C> and 400 were in attendance. 
and-Plimley's
perfect dance music.

The many beautiful dresses and the 
artistic and tasteful decorations made 
the scene a very festive one. The 
mafnificent supper was appreciated 
by all.

Chemainus is in no fear of losbg 
her laurels. The generosity, taste, and 
culinary skill of the Chemainus ladies 
cannot be surpassed, and it is very 
doubtful if they can be equalled.

The tennis courts opened for the 
season on Saturday last, with a mem- 
benhip of over thirty. The courts 
^ere in exeelleic si. .p*. and

morning rain. ^ most entoyable after
noon was spent.

Ust week the V. L. ft M. Ca 
shipped eighteen cars of lumber _ 
eastern Canada and the United States; 
the C. N. transfer look eight cars of 
tomber; eighty cars of toga 
brought from Cowichan Lake; and 
one boom was brought to the mill by 
tug.

Beautiful weather prevailed 
week. There was one frost and some 
high winda. The

Sunday -----
Monday — 
Tuesday 
Wednesday 
Thursday ™
Friday,____
Saturday __

Max. Min.

SENO^BAY
More Aeconmodatiim For Lumber i 

And For WotMag Staff

Lut week saw despatched one C 
P- R. and one C N, R. barge with 
40a000 feet of lumber between them. 
Two scows of Japanese squares. 
215.000 feet in alt, were also shipped 
to Vancouver for transhipment by the 
Kureha Hare.

A new wharf it being erected on the 
opposite side of Genoa Bay to take 
can of all aurplns cargoes already 

Work ii under progress on a i 
addition of eighteen rooms to 
boarding house.

Mr. W. C. Edgcombe is now using 
his new row boat, constructed by him
self from Brooks’ pattern. Her 

« very line, and she looks exccci
. ly well ia the

Mr. C P. Le Lievre is at present 
buflding a new cedar dinghy.

Mesara. Hawes and Turnbull had 
their tsaing sidff out on its trial trip 
last Sunday. Everything went satis
factorily. Iwt one of the occupants had 
the misfortune to drop overboard.

The bay residents are glad to hear 
that Mrs. George R. Elliott ia rapidly 
recovering after her tllness-

Mr. and Mrs. L. V. Tickner and 
sou. and Mrs. Parsons and family 
from Chemainus. visited Mrs. O. J. 
Carthew.

The many friends of the late Mr. 
1. N. Van Norman regret to hear of 
his demise and express their sympathy 
to hit widow and family.

The last basketball game for the 
Genoa Bay team wma played last Fri- 

..day night against Duncan, resulting in 
a narrow win lor the latter team. 
28-24.

Now that the season is here, the 
boys are busy organising a baseball 
team. The equipment for them ia 
order, and practice will soon be begun 
•I the bead of the bay.

CHIN HOAN 
Wood Cut to Order. 
Stove Wood for Sale.

WB8THOL1IB

Mr. and Mra. A. Gwynne Kay have 
returned here to make their ho 
Mr. Kay served in France with the 
Tank corps, and was discharged in 
New Zealand, from which country he 
has recently arrived.

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Coppock have 
received an engraved document from 
the War Office recording the fact that 
their son. the late temporary Second 
Lieutenant H. S. Coppock. 8th Bn. 
Sooth Lancashire Rcgt.. was men
tion^ in Field Marshal Haig’s des- 
palcltes of April 9th, 1917, for gallan
try and distinguished service on 
field- The document records His 
Majesty’s high appreciation of the 
services rendered.

Two carloads of ties went forward 
from Mr. Sondergaard’s mill last 
week.

Mr. Waiter Sondergaard spent the 
week-end in Nanaimo. Hr. McKay 
and family. Cassidy, spent the week
end here with frienda

Mr. H. Gomel and Mr. Moir. of 
Victoria are guests of Mr. and Mra 
R. Cunningham. Mr. and Mrs. Timms

CONDEMN GENERAL 
Cowichan O. W. vTa. Meeta-Soifter 

Settlement Office Soon 
There was a fair attendance at the 

G. W. V. A. meeting on Saturday 
evening. Similar action to that iaken 
by other branches of the organitelion 
was adopted in a resolution asking 
for the removal of General McLean 
from the pensions committee, and 
demning his recent utterances .... 
cerning the wives of soldiers. Mr. J. C, 
McIntosh. M.P.. is to be asked 
ake up the matter.

In reply to the branch’s inquiry con
cerning the proposed establishment of 
an office in Duncan, the Soldier Settle
ment Board wrote that they had .. 
cured rooms in the Agricultural hall. 
Duncan, but were waiting authority 
from Ottawa to order the furniture.

It also appeared at the meeting that 
the policy of the Soldier Settlement 
Board was to appoint no one as their 
represenuiive unless he were a grad
uate of an agricultural college. A 
local man had been recommended by 
the Cowichan G. W. V. As but it now 
appears unlikely that any local 
will secure the position.

COWICHM LAKE
Liberadng Spring Salmon — Activity 

In Rlveraide Lott

Fishing continues to be good, 
large number of spring salmon from 
the Dominion hatchery have been dis
tributed in the various 
creeks in this vicinity.

ying of

I streams and

Po.sibly the laying of steel by the 
C. N. R. has something to do with 
recent activity in Riverside lots. 
^iessrs. J. H. Whittome & Co.. Ltd.. 
Duncan, are the agents, and a con
siderable number of sales are reported.

Last Saturday evening witnestsed 
another surprise party, this time at 
the residence of Mrs. Beech, It was 
quite as enjoyable as those which have 
preceded it.

Mrs. Farrar and her

BASKETBALL 
Good Game at victoria but OtemMaua 

Snffera Defeat

Chemainus senior basketball i
ent to Victoria on Saturday to play 

the y. M. C. A. team. They had a real 
^o«h^own defeat, the acore being

The game was clean and fair and 
there was some very good play. The 
boys say thev had a splendid time.

The teams were:-Chemainus: A. 
Howe. C. Howe; B. Muir; Robertson. 
Horton.

Victoria: John Brindley. Ted Hop
kins; L. Fatt; I. Dangerford. Stanley 
Moore.

from England last week. Mrs. Gilles
pie and family have returned after sev
eral months’ absence in Victoria.

The Rev. Father Francis, Taou- 
halem. said-Mass here on Saturday 
last.

Among the week-end guests were 
Mr. and Mrs- C. Stocker, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Butter. Victoria. Mr. Mrs. and 
Miss Rothwcll were in Somenos 
visit last week.

Make Your Telephone Service 
More Effective

Anyone will acknowledge that promptness in answering tbc 
telephone is a courtesy shown the caller. Proinptne>s can be made 
more effective when you announce who is speaking, with perhaps the 
name of the firm. Not only is it a courtesy to the caller, Imt it 
helps your own business—it shows you are responsive, appreciative.

British Columbia Telephone Company

A large party of Rotarians from Vic
toria. Everett. Vancouver and Seattle 
paused for lunch in Duncan on Satur
day while enroute to Nanaimo where

•HkMa •• M • fbitbar •)

iSSPi D. R. HtniE
Local Agent 

Singer
/MM Sewing Machine Co. 
FMBara Leave orders for

A. D. KNIGHT. VICTORIA, 
visits Duncan 

about 20th of each month.

SOLD ON BABY TERMS.

NOW OPEN

B.C. Laundry
(Near tbt Creamery)

Fleet dees WorkmeneUp.

DUNCAN 
Phonee 188 end 4L P. O. Box 313

When You Go To

Victoria
ind want comfort, cordiality and 
service, there is no place like the

Dominion Hotel
and the rates there are very 

moderate.
The location is quiet, yet central 
and convenient to the shopping and 

theatrical district.
Plenty of rooms, lots with bath, 

all with every modern con
venience.

You will enjoy eating in our beau
tiful new dining room, where the 
service is good and excellent meats 

upplled at very reasonable 
prices.

STEPHEN JONES 
Free Motor Boa. Proprietor.

F. Van Norman
Wholesale and Retail 

Lumber Dealer
Sash Doors, Mouldings, Rough and 

Dressed Lumber of all kinds, 
Shingles, Lath. Brick and 

Beaver Board.

Joinery and Cabinet Work 
of all kinds.

Special Attention given to 
Returned Soldiers buying through 

the Soldiers' Settlemen

FRONT STREET. DUNCAN.

Suey Lee & Sons
EMPLOYMENT AGENT 

Ubourcre of all detcriptlona fer Mrt.
Experienced Mvn for Logging and Sawmill can be hired at

P. O. Box 281. 
STATION STREET,

Phone 24.
DUNCAN. B. C.

MUSIC
Some Old Pavooritse

Aloha Oe.
The Sunshine of Your Smile. 
When the Sunset Turns the Oeeai 

Blue to Gold.
Miserere, etc.

Give me your order for music. 
The price will be right.

L A. Helen
STATIONER. DUNCAN.

A. LEFEVER
PAINTER AND DECORATOR 

Repaira of Every Description 
Screen Doora and Saabea 
Made to Order, Any Site. 

Cucumber Frames. 
Carpentry and Cabinet Making. 

Phene 181X.

ELEVEN AND A QUARTER ACRES
rooms with water laid on. Barn aceonimo<lation for fifteen tons of
feed and four head of stock. Poultry hou>c......................

t miles from Duncan. This property isThis pr« 
ood buy {(

fiflee
for son birds. About 

'fofwty^s nicely situated, and a

Pemberton & Son
PEMBERTON BUILDINO.

FORT STREET. VICTORIA. B. C.

VETERANS
Tzoulialem Bar and Buffet

First Claaa Winca and Been, Cigars and Cigarettea.
We are Agents for SILVER SPRING BEERS AND STOUTS. 

Private Pardee Catered For.

Phone 69. p. o. Bos 304
HARSDEN ft GRIFFIN,

Late of the 29ih Batt., C E. F.

G. T. MICH ELL
IBEFUnEIS’SDmT BOOSE

J. 11. Urmo 
Kei. Tel. 1S4 R H. N. Clagne 

Ret. Tel. 1^

GREEN & CLAGUE
B. C. Land Sarvayen and ClvU 

Beginswa

Uffiee;
#vi,itton>e liloek Ouasan, B. C.

R. C. Mainguy
B.C.Land Surveyor

Mining, Timber. Railroad and 
Land Surveying

Sicker and Mount Brentoa.

DOUGLAS JAMES 
ARCHITECT 

Office—Whittome Building.
» I’. Dm.™, V. I
D. R KERR

Dental Surgeon 
t. O. O. F. Building, Phone 113 

Duncan, B. C.

C. P. DAVIE 
Barriiter-at-law, Solicitor, etc. 

Duncan, B. C.
Solicitor to

HIGH CLASS PICTURE FRAMING

Fan Line el Farm 1 , ^Mra, ^ctor Ploughs, Team
ng and Sulky Ploughs.

Aermoter Engines. Myers’ Pumps, Cider Presses. Etc. Etc. 
610412 Pandora Avenoe, VICTORIA, B. C Oppoalle Market

OONT BE A PAPES BORBOWBR SUBSC.RIBB FOR TOUR OWN

DUNCAN’S CASH GROCERY
JAMES DUNCAN, PROPRIETOR

Grocery Bulletin
All Week: Ca.sh Specials

Plum and Apple Jam. per 4-lb tin__

Clamt (Choice Saanich), 2 tins for . 
Finest Pilchards, per tin___________

Quaker Pork and Beans, extra large tin. j

Libby’s Tomato Soup. 7 tins for -

Libby's Vienna Sausage, large tins, each ...._.....40c

Quaker Ihimpkin. large tins, per tin .......................23c

Dutch Tea Rusks, per pkt........ ........... .....................24e

Our Stock of Fresh Fruiia and Vegeublea are the 
very best obtainable.

Phone 180 We Deliver Free P.O. Box 91

F. A. HONK 
Photographer and Picture Pram 

Duncan, B. C.

T. H. HcNICHOL 
Cleaning and Preasittg 
Suits Made to Order.

All Kiadf of Tailoring. 
FRONT STREET, DUNCAN

J. L. HIRD,
Plumbing and Headng 
Waterworki Engineer 

Rhone S8 P. O. Bus 233

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Estimates Furnished.
Repairs. Alteradont.

Phone 34. DUNCAN.

SKINGLES-LUHBER 
.'lUo Cheaper Grade ior Hen Housed 

and Fencing.
TEAMING

B. CHURCHILL

Auto Express
AU Kinds of Expm Work. 

Pninimre Removing, Light HuUng
C H. ARMOUR

Telephone 106

& ttr
SEE

H. W. BALPBNNT 
DUNCAN.

relepbone 196 P. O. Bu* 83S

When You Think of

LUMBER
Telephone 8S Y.

HILLCRBST LUMBER CO„Ltd. 
Duncan, B. C.
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8C0EE VICTORY
Cowiclttii Citekct Ctab Bt«m Well— 

licet Ocrricon on Satnrdiy

Cowlchm Crkkei Clob etarted the 
seccon well on Saturday by re|ti$terinB 
a victory over the Five C.’v X'jctorht. 
Two inning* were played, the fir*t of 
which ended with the visitors leading 
by one run. In the second innings 
Cowtchan decUred at 55 (or 7 wickets. 
The visitor* went in with one hone to 
go, and they .were all out for 42.

It was ideel cricket weather, and 
there was - good attendance of sptc- 
blors. who keenly appreciated the 
various points in the game. The field
ing Bras good on both sides. Cole’s 
work being particularly noticcabb 
Saxton White's re-appearance on the 
cricket field was most welcome, and 
in him ead Douglas Hilton the clob 
has two sterling players. The younger 
members ehow promising form.

The Victoria team was entertained 
at lunch at the Quamichan Hotel, and 
made the trip up here by car. Tea was 
provided on the tennis ground* by 
Mrs. Hoey and Mrs. Carr Hilton.

nrwly.p»ir*r'' seormg fignres 
; anrlbcr token of Mr. E. B. 

McKay's generous forethought. May 
they be on the right side when CoW' 
ichtn meets the Garrison here nexi 
Saturday.

The following will represent Cow- 
iehan. versus the Garrison XI.. ai 
Duncan next Saturday;—H. B. Hay 
ward (captain). J. V. Murphy. F. Sax
ton White. L A. S. Cole. G. P. Bain 
bridge. C. W. Freeman. D. C. Hilton. 
R. Stephens. F. Hoey. H. Charter. .A. 
C. G. Ludtman. Reserve: T. G, Ran. 
dall.

The teams will lunch at the Quam
ichan Hotel at noon, prompt.

Saturday’s scoring was as follows: 
Cowicban CrickM Oub

l« laalap
llalM. a C.. e EdwsnU b WflUaMn ... J
Cote. U A S, b WaklnWHi ................. )
tliltea, a. b WPUnion ........................ i:
Wbilc. F. Sozlon. b Wilkintoa .............. ‘
RaiabrMtW C. P-. b Ssnoa ................... <
Slilwetl, e. C, b Swton ......................
IliUoa. R. Carr, e QoattRon. b WllUnton ;
IlaywaaL II. B. b WaicfaiMa ............... '
BatUe*. R. E-. Lb.«.. b Simon ............. <
StefSirm. &. b WilMaUB ......................
Randan, T. C.. net mt ........................... '

Ealiaa ..............................................

I correspondence!

JaUn. J, e E. Cair HUtoo. b BaUa ..

PROHIBITION «. MODERATION

To the EdiloR Cowichan Leader.
Dear Sir.—In your issue of .April 

29th, is a lull report of a public meet
ing where the question of Prohibition 
versus Moderation was under discus
sion. Inasmuch as there are serious 
inaccuracies and statements that are 
absolmrly false, permit me to make a 
few corrections.

Mr. C. A. Cheekc is reported as say
ing. • Until the moderation measure 

tried it could not be said that it 
would cause drunkenness and ruina
tion."

1 would like to call the attention of 
Mr. Cheekc to the fact that the Mod
eration measure has been tried out in 
Saskatchewan, and after eighteen 
months of a trial was voted out by 
majority of 71.5&1. In referring to the 
measure on the floor of the House. 
.Attorney General Turgeon said. "Our 
government was in the liquor business 
once, but never again.

The statement by that gentleman 
that Prohibition is a failure in the U.

.. is cc
the Union, and by almost every gov
ernor in the same, andostatistics 
roborate their views.

When Mr. Cheekc Said. "The Pro- 
...biiinnisls admitted the Prohibition 
Act had been a failure.” he was wide 
of the mark. Prohibitionists have 
sistently maintained the Act ha* been 

failure, but the administration in 
places has been a failure, and in some 
other places faulty. Mr. Checke 
should discriminate between the 
and the administration by local 
provincial authorities.

The public can form their own c 
elusions as to the reliability of Mr. 
Hawthornthwaite’s statements from 
the following. In his speech, he quot
ed Chief of Police McRae of Yancoo- 

saying. "There were 2.000 
known addicts to drug* in Vancouver 
since the introduction of Prohibition."

wrote Chief McRae and asked if he 
were quoted correctly, and the follow- 

s for itself.
“May 4. 1920. 

“Rev. W. G. W. Fortune,
“General Secretary,

"People's Prohibition Assn., 
"City.

"Dear Sir;
"Replying to yours of even date, 

re remarks of Mr. Hawthorn- 
Chwaite. a* quoted in yesterday’s 
‘Province,’ to which you refer in 
your letter. 1 beg to advise that my 
answer to your question as 
whether I am correctly quoted 
Emphatically Ko. I cannot under
stand why Mr. Hawthornthwaiti 
any other person should quote 
as such, (or it is absolutely nnwar- 
ranted.

“Your* respecirully.
"William McRae, 
"Chief Constable." 

Doubtless there is just as mueb 
foundation for hts siaiemeM re the 

moon" b Vj

as to conditions. Years before Pro
hibition came into effect in New York 
the drug habit was called the "Man- 
hatun Disease."

Dr Lyle Telford state* there is 
connection between the use of drugs 
and prohibition: while Dr. Secleth, su- 

;rintendeni (or eighteen years of theperin
Chiei

Rsndsll, Sttphm. and BatUey dM n

S’LS:

S— 1. ..

House of Correction, states 
eniphatkally. "Prohibition means 

less drug fienus; a person addicted to 
»c of alcohol is more apt 
addicted to drags than a sober 

person.’

ing answer speaks f'

The statement of Mr. O. T. Cross 
that there was a prohibition fund of 
$5,000,000 for the Ontario campaign, 
is absolutely false. Did he divide the 
amount by twenty, he would be closer 
to the mark. I was through the cam
paign and have no hesitation in char
acterizing his statement as a false
hood. pure and simple.

Thanking yon for the space to make 
these corrections. I am

Yours smccrely.
W. G. W. FORTUNE. 

Vancouver, B. C., May Sth. 1920.

Phone 220 Phone 220

Bargains this Week
Two Ford Tooring Cars, in good condition, cheap.

One Ford Track. $350.

We have one Overland Four for sale, owner having gone to England. 
Great Redaction.

Gowlctin Baiage
QUICK SERVICE STATION.

Horace Everett

Phone 220 Phone 220

Used Cars
A few Special Bargain* in Used Cars for this week, all in the 

best of order:—

One 1918 Ford —------------- -------------------------—----------------------
One 1912 Ford..................-......---- ---------- ----------------------------------
One 1918 Chevrolet ---------- ------------------- --- ---------------------- — WS

Repair Work
rxpert repair work our staff is unexcelled. You can rely upon 
ert judgment: and you will be thoroughly satisfied with the

For e: 
their expei

J. M. WOOD
Dealer lo Automobiles

P. O. Box 59$, Dnnean, B. C.

Mr. Hawtbornthwaite should stick 
facts.

When and where did the chief of 
police for New York say, "That ncrai 
had be seen such conditions as exist 
there since Prohibition? Has Mr. 
Hawthornthwahe the same basis as he 
had for the statement he attribated to 
Chief McRae?

Hay I quote:—
Dr. Royal S. Copeland, health com- 

for the U. S, who recently

FAfftSWBlA. EASXBTSALL! 
DBBcaa Pawn ^aooa Jay In Final 

lUWbotSeaaM

"Absolutely" the last event of the 
trn?TT»**-” aaaaon took .flaee 4n Dun
can Opera House before a fair attend
ance on Friday evening. It was evi
dent that both teams found the atmos
phere too warm for comfortable play
ing.

Duncan scoAd a victory over Genoa 
Bay by 28-24. The city team have 
played eleven games during the past 
season, of whfch they *ave won six 
and lost frra.

Mr. W. JfcNfcbol refereed, and the 
teams were as follow*;—Duncan; 
Nixon xnd Hec. Marsh: L. Barnert; 
E. Rutledge and P. Forrest. Genoa 
Bay; McColI and Whan. B. McNiehol; 
Khg and Doney,

After the game the Robinson or- 
chestH played for dxMiag.

It Hi^rsthRt the fai4i» weir* ere 
left c«n all the time mow. asd Hat 
no fish arc coming up. The reason is 
that they are bebg captured by nets 
at the mouth of the river. It is re
ported that withifT the past three 
weeks four track loads of fish were 
dcepatched from the river mouth to 
CrafSM.

closed his drag clinic in that city 
which was appointed just before Pro
hibition went into effect, in an effort 
to care for tbe drag addicts that <
___ ling around New York, who stat
ed. "That the State* imported fifteen 

s a* much opium per capita as any 
other nst%|, and 4>inety per een 
this -was sSfd illegally. " This was be
fore Prohibition came into effect. 
Commissioner Copeland goes on tn 
say. "There are not'enough addiets 
now to keep the place open." This 
looks like another flat contradi

W. J. Qoard
PIANO TUNER

IS NOW m PHBNE147

Central Qarai

Phones: 23' 
:J23 and 224

Phones: 23 
223 and 224

J. H. Smith, Ltd.
Duncan’s Up-to-Date Store

Grocery Gash Bietin
Tea

ONE POUND OF SUGAR
with every pound of thia deUdou* Tea you purehaae. -nds to the 
eswie tea that we use in our Resunrant. and which coononKurs wy 

to the Best Tes^ Duncan.

Sugar
Sogar wUI soon be u very aearce artiek. so boy before dm priea 

goes up again. We will have five tons in this week.

Syrup Specials
These prices are below todayto whotosale prices: 

2.S) tins, 26c: 5-tb tina. 62c; 10-Ib tins. $1.19.

Ptoh Paete, regular 3Sc, special-------------
Seeded RaWns. regular 25c. apedal .—
Canned Corn, regular 25c, special -------
Libby’a Sot^a, .Extra Special, per tin _... 
Bahang Powder, 12-oz. tin. regular 30c, ai 
School Btoculta, per !b -
BakePa Chocolate, regular SOc, spet 
Sihnon. 1-lb ttoa. regular 30c. wpot

Flour
Flow hat advanced and trill now rtttil at KOO per 49-Ib sack.

ON FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
We will aaU twenty taeka at $3.48, one sack only to each customer.

t cm the Stage to Victoria'every 
« Victoria at 7 p.m.

Phone 108 and reserve your ■
Thursday. Leaves at 9.15 a.m.

A long day jn town for bniiness or pleanre.

DAILY STAGE TO COWKKAN LAKE 
We have a large stock of TIRES on hand. It will pay you to get 

our prieea

J. HARSH, PROPRIETOR.

Isaswaii
SVJC^

GENERAL MILLWORK, MANUFACTURERS OF SASH. SFECIAL'bOORS. MOULDINGS, BTC 
When yon plaoe an order with us, yon may rest assured that close attention, good workman- 

ship and all possible speed will be given to your work.
When ordering work by mail BE EXPLICIT—a rough sketch of what you require will often 

prevent mistakes and save you annoyance and time.
We manufaetore every kind of interior fitting for house, office or store, that can be made ol

wood.
ESTIMATES ON WORK FREE. BY RETURN MAIL.

W« have a number of odd Mxm of Front, Rear and Iniida Doora.

PHONE 1112 Cor. Selkirk end OarbaUy Roadt. ^CTORIA. B. C.

Why doover 400 people pat
ronize this store each day ?
There auwt be very good reason* for it Hire are aome of diem^-

1— We pay spot cash for all produce and encourage tbe Farmer 
in every way we postibly can by purchaaing hto Beef, Pork, Poultry, 
Eggs, Honey, Prait, and Vegetables, and selling him goods at an 
honest profit

2— We carry the highest class of goods in Donctn. Alan 
best variety.

3— We share our profits with onr enstomera. Betides our S% 
Cash Dtecoant, we give handsome wd valnible Alnimanm Ware ai

Also courwow and fair4—We give the best terviee In town, 
eetment all the time.

The Store That's Pleased To Serve You

_____

be served en your own table. Made 
from tbe choicest ingrediem*—table 
oatmeal cooked with meat crisps:

m size so as to be easily ;as- 
scmilaied by the most deli- 
caie of baby stomachs.

Send for samples and 
raise a sample Royal 

Standard brood.

ROYAL STANDARD 
GRAIN PRODUCTS 

AGENCY.
Duncan. B. C. 

Mgr: W. T. Corfatohlay 
Branches: Victoria. Na

naimo, New West
minster. Mission City. 

Ageneict: Courtenay.
Langley Prairie. 
Cloverdale. Ladner, 
AJdergrove.

Warnfermi^^
Vancouv«r,

StaLtidAvd 
6o«.ogcHiCK FOOD
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AGENT’^DUTIES
Only 19% of ae*«me Derived From 

AU South Covriehen Am

Two months seo representations 
were made by the Cobble Hill and 
Shawnigan Lake branch of the Board 
of Trade asking that the government 
agent be moved from Duncan to 
Me Hill, as that distriet wu the 
tre of the most populates 
the unorganised district.

The matter was left over pending 
the receipt of information as to the 

igent’s duties. A report
» this ..as presented by the pie 

eeling of t
council of the board in Duncan.

The government agent's sphere of 
operation and territory covered 
prises the whole electoral district of 
Cowichan, whether organized 
organised. He is at the call of every 
department in the government, and is 
also a bureau of information to the 
public of that distriet.

In addition to seeing that all monies 
due to the government from all hb 
area are collected, it is >Ms doty 
account for all government money en- 
pended. AU expenses, whether for 
fBadi or otherwfse; are ^idlor 6y 
cheque. All these pass through the 
government office.

Mr. James Maitland-Dougall. who is 
just completing his 26th year in the 
government aenrice. and who was gov
ernment agent here twenty years ago, 
before going back to police work, has 
been in his present office of govern
ment agent for nine years past. He 
b also assessor and eolleeior.

As assessor he defines all that is 
taxable in the whole electoral district. 
He assesses for taxation lands, im
proved or wfld, timber lands, personal 
property, ineomes, and mineral prop
erties.

He b responsible for the collection 
of the taxes on mineral claims. ‘This 
amounts to 25 cents per acre, uniess 
certain improvementa are carried out 

,, each year. He also collects the tax 
■■ on mineral otuput. In years gone by 

this amounted to a eonsiderahle sum 
in tbb district.

He records partnerships in the whole 
district, whether they be in the city, 
municipality, or unorganized ai 
He also records the bylaws of the city 
and of the municipality. Haturaliza- 
tions are attended to by him.

Regbirar and Magistrate 
Mr. Maitland-Dougall is also dis

trict registrar of birthi, deaths, and 
marriages, which occur in the whole 
electoral district. It is his duty 

that all are recorded. All such 
have to be reported within aiziy days. 
There b a penalty in default of this.

He is also regbtrar under the 
riage act. and. as such, has power to 
bsue marriage licenses. He also has 

marry licensees, 
also stipendiary magistrate, 

with jurisdiction in the county of Na
naimo. .All the
in the unorganized dblrict are heard 
by him sitting in this capacity. By 
statutory appointment Mr. Maitland- 
Dougall is also clerk of the peace, his 
duties as such being in demand during 

y trials and other matters.
^Vich all these various duties and 

departments it will be realbed that 
lot of different books have to be kept.

In connection with the revenues de
rived by the government from :he 
wliols decioral disT.-icz. the -bslV

D hesitate r e wouldTo shrink or 
beseem:

The dbtanee appointed each bather 
must go.

By the current swept on to tbe shingle 
below.

Nor is it their bodies alone that are 
clean.

But. up to their light, they are cleanly 
wiihitf;

For. see. a j oung brave is acensed of 
assault.

In the village he stands to atone for 
his fault.

The sentence is stem: 'Tb the law of 
the land:

A blow with a club from each man of 
the band.

from Duncan and North Cow
ichan, The biggest sources of income 

from lumber, income tax. and per
sonal property in tbe city and in the 
municipality.

Where Income Originates
Resioents in Duncan and North 

Cowichan contribute the greater por
tion of the income lax. South of the 
Cowichan river the residents are most
ly engaged in farming, and. as such, 
receive a considerable measure of ex
empt iort

Of the total revenue derived from 
the whole electoral district, that por
tion of the unorganized district, south 
of the Cowichan river, namely, from 
Clenora to Shawingan. supplies < 
nineteen per cent. only.

The balance of eighly-one per 
comes from the municipality, the city 
and the unorganized area west of Dun- 

the coast-

The aasessor is also responsible for 
the administration of the poll tax. and 
the issuance of tradet licenses, which 
include those of real estate agents.

It b part of the assessor’s duties . 
arrange the lax sales which have been 
held annually for two years past. He 
also issues the certificates of title at 
the end of the specified period. This 
b now one year from date of tax sale.

Aa collector he collects these vari
ous dues, and hands them over to the 
government agent-to be remitted 
rhe department m Vietorb.

Ten School Obtricta
He b also assessor and collector of 

school taxes. As there are ten school 
districts in the unorganized area, the 
nature of this work may be easily un
derstood.

In the unorganized districts he is
sues and collects dog licenses. For the 
whole electoral district he issues and 
collects licenses for game, including 
the issuance of free licenses to farm
ers entitled therein.

He also issues licenses for automo
biles. and attends to the registration 
of cars, and the issuing of number 
plates. At the present time there arc 
400 automobiles registered in the Cow
ichan electoral district. Up to April 
22nd fourteen new licenses had been 
bsued since April 1st.

Mr. Maitland-Dougall b also regis
trar of vothrs for the whole electoral 
district and holds the courts of re
vision as provided. It may be ai well 
to note that this extends from Shaw
nigan to Chemainus. and westward to 
the Nitinat.

He is also registrar of the county 
court, amf. as such. '

THE COWICHAN RIVER

The Cowiehan leapt from tbe lake to 
the sea.

It murmura and rushes and sings in 
its glee;

Over rocks by the torrents of cen
turies worn.

Through reaches of shingle its watera 
are borne;

And none but the Red Man in cedar 
canoe.

Dares follow its eourie as it leaps to 
the Mue.

It gladdens the valley that borrows its 
name:

It calls to the

and all sorts of papers in connection 
with judgments, garnishees, etc. 
holds interrogatories, and has all mat
ters in readiness for presentation to 
the court. .All mechanics' liens are 
filed with him.

CAUSED BY “FLU”
U«»lu.lMe>LikD>l«tibh

forSarertoaWauintU
Z.B«eJbTT.R.f.

3 i;;;”
C4s«a» iMl 3m llStI). t Mnme:«d Via. 
It l«A Bt a rSMBUk CTlwlt. I Uit St 
poaods la 10 dart. 1 naid aal walk *r 
drau. I «aa aUaaw Salplau. aid taffarad

' ■

Whra «a raaekad T< 
bad vklla as kaabai 
daciar.

stara. l«l “

laaUr. lar kotbaad 
k (« B.C. at awt. 
10. I ktd 10 to 10
tat (or Uo Boaroal

pallatraaa. bo vos

t halriai otkot rboaaolU sator-

sal
ttm for DaaetB. Currie awuta. drataiti

light ailamc:
When rest the last gleams on the 

rocks of Prevost.
The Cowichan sings in the twilight 

Arlovr;
When the night trails iu mantle o'er 

forest and sky.
The toiler may sl»ep, but the stream 

rushes by.

Id the night, as the river goes leaping 
along.

It raises the ghosts of a ilumbering 
throng.

Of the men in whose prowess the 
Cowichans trace

The glory and pride of their vanish
ing race:

Through the haunts of their childhood 
they silently glide.

And again on the breast of tbe Cow
ichan ride.

In the glade of the valley tbe elk 
his head.

.And laughs at the arrow that near him 
has aped;

He fears not to graze where the Cow
ichans dwell.

And the deer, in their thousands, the 
forest can tell.

But with terror the elk and the Cow
ichans flee

When the night-wolves encompass 
the dim rancherie.

When rises the sun in the eastern sky. 
To bathe in the river the men go by; 
In naked glory they rite from its flood. 
To turn their eyes and their thoughts 

to God;
In the gleams of Shimshawthet His 

greatness is known:
Tbe lifegiving son as their father they

"Shimshawthet. look down on thy 
children below!

Thou standesi as witness that God we 
would know;

Wc revere the Great Spirit, to Him we 
would pray.
ve know not His dwelling, nor 
what we should say.

Great father Shimshawthet. our light 
from our birth.

Oh. leach us to live with oar Mother 
the earth."

Through the length of the village, 
with bluster and nobe,

A messenger hastens to waken the 
boys.

The brown little Cowichans plunge in 
the stream.

lip flown.
With the beasts of the mountain apart 

and alone;
Who is wearing his body with vigil 

and fast
And exposing his flesh to the sun and 

the bbst:
Who walks in the graveyard when 

men are asleep.
With weird incantations that make the 

flesh creep

They vent in their turn oj the men of 
Cla-ooie.

I, with th.. mnr'.iy

teacher and healer lo
divine,

He longs as 
shine;

He walks in the 
attain.

A knowledge of mysteries hidden from 
men.

When the veil has been rent they iliall 
look on hb face.

And hit word shall be law to the 
Cowichan race.

But now lo the hilli have the Cow
ichans fled.

With tidings of vrar has a messenger 
iped.

The Hyda.s, who dwell in the desolate 
north.

For murder and plunder arc issuing 
forth;

Woe. woe to the men who shall suffer 
defeat.

Their wives go at slaves to the con
quering fleet

Or the Cowichans tail, in their brav
ery dressed.

To plunder their enemies far in the 
west:

ig hosts
It to encounter the Nitin 

.rhosts:
And the terror they dreaded 

mightier foes

ive vanquished and Mllcd a 
ponent today,"

warrior's vaunt at the close of 
the Iray,

"But where," say the crowd, "is your 
enemy's head?

That missing, then, how can we know 
he is dead?

Vour «tory is only a swaggering boast, 
Co. bring us the head, or your honour 

■s lost."

The battle is over, their plunder s 
cury.
the craggy Tzouhalem ihi 
paddle once more.

Boys, women, old men. leave their 
mountain retreat.

And with frenzied delight the adven
turers greet;

With the salmon and venison roasted 
that night

Is the flesh ol a foeman brought back 
from the fight.

the glow of Shimshawthet is 
seen in the sky. • 

moment the spirhs take warning 
and fly.

The light of the dawn, as it comes 
from the bay.

Shines forth on the vale as we kn^w 
it today;

And tbe sons of the migfatly Quinee- 
Inm awake.

By the river that leaps from Cowichan 
Uke.

ici—(he sun.

E. J. BOWDEN.

BEFORE THE DAWN

Before the dawn, the woods awaken 
fair.

And life sings lightly from the silenee 
where

The solemn night has fled away for
lorn;

Nature is full of hope and nnawi 
Before the Dawn.

The mist hangs low to hide the com
ing mom.

And flowers open in the languid air; 
The way amid tbe trees b yet unworn. 

Before the Dawn.

The song of life is sweet beyond com
pare.

No golden sunlight, shadows dark 
despair.

The earth is scarce awake, shadow nn- 
born;

Carrying Cowichan Lumber

Only the trees of yesterday arc then 
Before the Dawn.

E R. ELLIS-TUCKER, 
April 26ih, 1920.

Under New 
Ownership

THOMAS PITT I.egs lo 
announce that he has sold 
hb coal business to MR. 
W. T. CORBISHLEY. He 
takes this means of thanking 
hb patrons for past favours 
and bespeaks for his succes
sor a continuance of their

Duncan Coal Depot
W. T. Cofbishley. Prop.

Office:
Jaynes Block (H. W. Dickie) 

Phone 111

H. C. Abbott
PLUMBER

TINSMITH - PIPEFITTER 
Estiaates Given.

Prompt Attention to all Orders. 
Work Guaranteed.

S.8. TACTICIAN
Loading at Genoa Bay. This vessel is 485 feet overall. 57 feet beam, 7,560 
gross tonnage, and 4,950 net tonnage. She is l«>und for Cardiff and Liver
pool with four million feel, half of which'was loaded at Genoa Bay mill.

TIRES
ARE STILL ODINO UP

They will be higher this summer 
than for many years past.

We Can Supply Yoo With

RIBBED TREAD 
$19.50

NON-SKID 
$20.00

For Ford, Chevrolet, Gray Dort, 
or Overland 4.

E. P. Phillip
FRONT STREET.

ANNOUNCING AN INTERESTING DISPLAY 
STYLES IN

OF SMART, EXCLUSIVE

Ladies' Suits, Gowns 
and Imported Sport Skirts

on Tuesday and Wednesday, 
May 18th and fPth

A cordial invitation it extended to the ladies of Dunean and vieinity to visit this 
store on the above-mentioned dates, when a showing of Smart, Ready-io-Wear 
Apparel will be made. This collection of Suits. Skirls, and Dresses will be in charge 
of representatives of Messrs. Scurrah's, Ltd.. Vicioria, and all garments are from the 

exclusive stocks of that store.

Cowichan Merchants, Ltd.
DUNCAN, B. C.

POULTRY AND FRUIT LAND

FOR SALE
Thirty acres, well siiuaied. imme

diately on the Vancouver Island 
Highway, in good neighbourhood, 
half mile Irom salt water, railway 
depot, I'. 0-. and town of Che- 
ma<nu> with stores, school, hospi-

This land, partly gravel and part
ly sandy loam, is ideally suitable 
for poultry, and joins cultivated 
fruit and poultry farms

Will se/l the whole for $3,230. 
which IS less than the value placed 
upon it by the last municipal as-

r will snb-divide a

APPLY
A. E. COLLYER 

CHEMAINUS

Quamichan Lake School
Boys prepared for Royal Naval 

and Royal Military Colleges and 
other preliminary examinations. 
Many high places taken by pupils. 
For particulars apply to Mf. P. T. 
Skrinuhlre, R. M. D. 1. Dnncaa. 

Telephone 94 X
Easter Term began January 5th.

BUILDING
OF ALL KINDS 

Modem Houtet, Sanitary Barnt. 
Chicken Houses or Alterations, 
all get the same prompt attention.

O. O^BROWN
Contractor and Builder. 

DUNCAN, B. C 
FhoaoTS P.O.BexU

Patronise the New

fieneral Store
At the Wharf.

COWICHAN BAY
GEO. L. GOLLEN

Island Building Co.
GENERAL BUILDERS AND 

CONTRACTORS 
-firtbiic Homes Designed and 

Erected.

Estimaies Furnished.
Office: Whittome Btulding, Dunean 

Phone 134 L.

Neolin Soles
With up-to-date machinery we are 
now prepared to put on NEOLIN 
and all kinds of RUBBER SOLES. 

For Prompt Service and High 
Grade Work, try

TAIT, THE SHOEMAKER,
Next to Kirkham's.

Gio Right Along!
you can get here carily. Then 
yuu can get just what you want 
and be sure it i> right.

AUTOMOBILE REPAIRING 
that makes you feel as if every
thing was new. that b the kind we 
give you and always at moderate

Heyworth & Breen
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J.H.WIilttomc&Co.

Must
Be
Sold

Elevea Acres, pirtly deved, m taaia 
road, near Railway Sution. Dwdliag 
«I four rooms, bath (hot ud cold 
water). 100 ft. Chicken Hoosea. Oat. 
baadings.

f.H.WIiittome&a
LIMITCn

Real Estate and Inraraaee Agenta 
DUNCAN. B. C.

When In The Market
For Farm Implemetilt, Garden 
Tools. Bare or Suble Equipment. 
Gas Engines, Drag Saws, Faints, 

ODs. etc., give me a caU.

D. R. HAHIE

PHONES 59 and US

R.B. ANDERSON & SON
Plumbing & Tinsmitbiog 

Oicy*Acetylene 
Welding & Brazing

R, M. Gavin
Finest Fresh Meats 

A Speciality
Home Made Sausages

Cobble Hill fitCowichan sution

Oar Poets’ Comer
AUTHORSHIP CONTEST 

No entries have yet been received 
in this eontest. Perhaps none have 
aecnred the namea of all ten anthora. 
Send in what you have. The most 
correct list wins. Prise of $1 each for 
competitora under and over 17.

INSTITUTE MEETS
I of Cheese Making-

Ready Aid to Alberu 
One of the most enjoysbie meeting 

of the Cowichan Women’s Institute 
held last Tuesday at the home of 

the president, Mrs. C. T. Corfield. 
Cowichan Bay. There was a large at
tendance. some of the Duncan mem
bers being conveyed by bus. while 
others motored down. Quite a num
ber of the Cowichan Station and Kok- 

sent. and
among the visitors were two ladies 
from Red Deer, Alberu.

The library committee reported that 
they had received a donation of 120 
books from the library of the late 
Sergt.-Msjor Flintoff. Some of these 
books contain beautiful coloured illos* 
trations, and are a welcome addition 
to the shelves of the Institute library. 
It is anticipated that the library hours 
may be changed, at a later dale, to 
suit the majority of the subscribers.

The Friendly Help committee re
ported that they now had live bones

olhing 
rU tn-ready for si 

stitutes, for distribution to those who 
were in need of them, owing to the 
drought of the past years, and the 
poverty thus caused.

Mrs. E. W. Grigg, Sahtlam. gave a 
ost interesting lecture and demon

stration of cheese-making from fresh 
morning's milk, which was mnch ap
preciated by all those present.

Tea was provided by Mrs. Corfield,
1 by :

Mrs. F. Corfield.
The next garden meeting takes 

place at Mrs. F. S Leather's home, 
when all members are requested to 
bring a useful but ornamental article 
made from a flour sack, with the least 
possible expense.

MAPL^ BAY
Action Needed Concetidng Wharf- 

Welcome Seasonable Sign 
Signs of the coming season are 

abundant. Boats are being cleaned 
and painted, new houses being com
pleted and begun.

Mr, S. R. Kirkham has erected a 
:w building adjoining Mr. J. Marsh's 

house in front of the wharf, and has 
opened his store there. The Beach 
Store is being opened by the Cowich- 

1 Merchants. Ltd., on ^turday.
The wharf and float are in bad con

dition, and will soon fall to pieces un
less some action is taken by property 
owners to petition the proper authori
ties. With the growing importance of 
Maple Bay. it should be possible 
arrange for steamers to call here as 
they did before the war.

Mrs. A. L. Brazier-Creagh is about 
to move into her new house. Mr. G. 
W. West is back here. Miss West has 
been seriously ill with pneumonia, and 
this has delayed her departure from 
Engbnd, She and her sisters arc 
peeled here at the end of June.

Mrs. McBride and family. Victoria, 
have taken a house here. Mr. M. M. 
White IS building on Arbutus Point. 
Mrs. Dobbie is on a visit to Cameron 
Lake.

Captain and MVs. D. P. Sunderland 
have moved to their ranch adjoining 
Mr. Siilwell's place. Quamichan Lake.

Cowichan Field Naturalists club 
open their summer outings next Sat
urday with an excursion to Mount 
Tzouhalem.

FOX’S DRY GOODSSTORl
Saving Prices on Seasonable Merchandise

Unequalled Value and Variety in
Ladies’ and Children’s Underwear

Ladies' Summer Cumfy Cut Vests, with V shape or square neck, 
with shoulder strap or short sleeves, exceptional value, each

35c.45c.S0c
Ladies' Very Fine (Rosy Cut) Vests, square neck, with dainty 

edging and shoulder straps, in women's and outsize, each —75c 
Udies' Fine Rib Vests, square neck. Uce insertion and shoulder

Ladies' Fine Rib Vests, short sleeves, ouuize, each ..

Ladies' Cumfy Cut Union Suits, lace trimmed V neck and shoulder
straps, knee length, per garment---------------------------------------------95c

Udies’ Fine Union Suits. V neck and short sleeves, knee length.
per garment —^------- -------------------------------------------------------11.25

Udies' Fine Lisle Union Suits, reuod neck, shoulder straps, knee
length, trimmed edging, per garment —--------------- - . ..—*1.25

Udies' Fine Ribbed Union Suits, round neck short sleeves, kaee^ 
length, trimmed crochet insertion, very effective, per garm'l, fl.75 

Ladies’ Fine Fleet Knit Union Suits. V neck, knee length, trimmed
fine torchon lace, per garment ...— ------------- —..|1.S0

Udies' Fine Lisle Thread Union Suits, V neck, shoulder straps.
knee length, a favourite for summer wear, per garment-------S2.25

Udies- Fine Ribbed Union Saits, mercerised flnish, round neck.
short sleeves, knee length, per garment —-------------------------- KM

Udies' Fine Lisle Directoire Knickers, elastic waist and knees, in 
pale blue, pale pink, white and black, all stcea, pair-------------*1.25pale pink, white and black, all stcea, pair > 

idies' Fine Lisle Directoire Knickers, mercerised finish, in pale 
blue, pale pink, and white, pair .....

Children's Summer Vests, short sleeves, all sizes, each------25c to $1.25
Children’s Fine White Lisle Directoire Drawers, elastic vm^t and

Children’s Fine Union Saits, sleeveless, trunk length, reinforced
for hard wear, all sizes, per garment----------------------90c to 21.10

Children’s Naincheck Kiddie Union Suits, aU sizes, per garment, $1.25

Wash Goods for Summer Days
Prints, light and dark groueds, figured, stripe, and check designs.

JO ins wide, yard--------------------------------------------------------------
Zephyr_ Ginghams m ^bewiWering^variety of checks, strigei. s^ ^
Heavier Grade, in cheeks and stripes, 36 ins. wide, yard------- -__S5c
Romfwr Cloth, very durable, in khaki, plain blue, and stripe. 34 ins.

Juvenile Cloth, in plain blue and equal stripe, very reliable. 32 ins. ^
Nurse Ooth, in plain na\-y blue, sl*o stripes, 29 ins. wide, yard, SOc, 60c 
Dainty^Dress^Muslins, English'Crepes and Voiles, ^to^^ |m. ^

Exceptional VatURTin Curtain Fabrics
CURTAIN FABRICS AND ART CHINTZES 

Scrims, with hemstitched border, in white, hrory^and^re^

Scrims, with coloured borders and dainty all over designs, 36 ms^. ^ 
Nottingham Uce Nets, in neat design, cream only. 36 ins.

..c
Coloured Floral Marquisettes, in all the most artistic designs and 

colour effects, 36 ins. wide.

A large choice of all the latest styles and colour combinations m

Dutterick Patterns on Sale Here
IMMEDIATE ATTENTION TO PHONE AND MAIL ORDERS.

Fox’s Cash Dry Goods Store
STAHON street <OId Post Office Block)

PHONE 114 --------- --------- DUNCAN. B. C

Useful Summer Goods
VERY REASONABLY PRICED

Children's School Dresses, in good prints, sizes 7-14___11.75 to |4.75
Small Tots' Dresses, in crepe and print 91 sy to 92.75
Girls' White Dresses----------------------------------------------__|1.7S to |5.00
Infants' White Dresses ----- ............ ....................Z^IJM to |l2$
Boys' Wash Suits, ages 3-7---------------------------------------$1.3$ to feTS
Boyt* Cotton Sweaters, navy and brown, each ...................................75c
Rompers, crepe and print------------------------------------------- 50e to |2.00
Girls’ Coloured Middies______________________________________te75
Ladies* Middies, all st^es, good quality, very aUractive, 22.75 to K75

Du not delay aelectlng your new hat 
We have many excellent pattenu to cheoie (run.

MISS BARON

WHOSE BIRTHDAY COMES 

THIS MONTH ?
Remember them with flowera, a nice flowering plant, or a gift 

of a box of chocolates.

Have you tried our delieions Ice Cream Sundaes? If not call in 
when next in town. We serve only 'True Fruit" We do not aub- 
atitnle.

Remember the place, the moat popular place in town.

The Maple Leaf
OPPOSITE THE STA'nON. HRS. McNICHOL.

Leather & Bevan
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance

Bazett’s Store
COWICHAN STATION.' PHONE 88 L. FREE DSLIVBBT 

GENERAL MERCHANT

Be aure axid order a with your next 01 
at taeae prices.

order. It wlU not last long

Three pound limit of either.

Free Delivery to Coirichan Bay every Monday and Thuradty.

Phene 68M, Sidney

Layard, Swan & Gamble, Limited
Deep Cove, North Saanich.

ENGINEERS AND CONTRACTORS 
Marine Railway. Machine Shpp.

Launches and Scowi Built and Overhauled.
Engines and Motor Cara Repaired and Overhauled. 

Contractors for House Bnildyng,^ Electric Lighting and Water Power

Launches for Hire or Charter. .

AT KIRKHAM’S QROCBRTBRIA

iFarmers, Get A SHARPLES!|
GREEN LANGLEY WARE.

I Oral Cjsserolea, each -
; Bakers, at-------------------

Coffee jugs, at-----—

Teapots, each .........—

THE HOST PROFITABLE CREAM SEPARATOR. 
SAVES ALL THE CREAM.

PUTS MONEY IN YOUR POCKET.

ENGLISH BLUB WILLOW AND GOLD UNB DINNER SETS ' 
AT POPULAR PR1CB&

Fancy Baby Plates,------------------------

ENGLISH TEAPOTS

Brown Rock Teapots, a 
Fancy Teapots, at-------

^ 65c. 95c, and 21.15 
(UO. 21.35, and 21.45

OUR MAPLE BAY STORK

V open with a first data stock of wppllea. ..We wfll be pleased 
to attend to ytntr wants.

Fancy Jardinieres; at-------------------
Fancy Painted Bowls, at -----------
Blue Band Coffee Cups, per dor. .

-.41.15,21.65. and HAS

SPECIAL VALUE

Puritan Salad Off . 
Montserrat Lime Ji

1 pint, S3c; 1 quart, |1A0 
--------------------47c and S5c

I Kirkham’s Orocerteria
DUNCAN PHONE 48 S. R, Kirkham, Proprietor.

I Wian*s": soerridN FEED separate i
MAPLE BAY nORE SHONE 298 Y. |


